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VOLUME 16

ALBUQUERQUE,

COLLEGE REGENTS
Met in Las Cruces in
Regular Session.
New Teachers Elected and
Promotions Announced.
Regents Are Not Anxious to Accept
,

Sutherland's Resignation.
SHORT PARAGRAPHS.

Special Correspondence.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 4. The
board of regents of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts met at the Don Bernardo hotel

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the district
attorney, Is now at his Las Cruces of
fice, preparing his papers for the con
vening of court at Deming.
Morgan Llewellyn,
the surveyor
general of the territory, mingled with
old associates the past few days.
L. Lapointe, one of the old. type-se- t
ters and miners of the territory, is now
a full fledged Spanish publisher and
editor. He recently started up a small
sized weekly newspaper, named the
Las Cruces Citizen, and hopes thereby
to earn a good living.
Messrs. Papen and Hunt are the pub
lishers of the English weekly newspapers of the valley the Republican and
Progress. They are prospering.
The only hotel at Las Cruces Don
Bernardo is conducted by Morris
Freudenthal, and h.s wife renders him
valuable assistance. It is true there are
other places In Las Cruces where a
person can get a room: eating his or
her meals at a Chinese restaurant, but
there are none that can compare with
the Don Bernardo in cleanliness and
in the meals served. Mr. Freudenthal
provides his patrons with the best the
markets can afford, and the meats all
come from the big packing houses of
Kansas City. Freudenthal Is all right.
F. C. Braley, C. J.' Hafley and W. P.
Dickerson constitute a party of gentlemen who have recently installed In
Las Cruces a first class, telephone system, which connects the Agricultural
college, El Paso and other points south
with Las Cruces. In a conversation
with Mr. Braley; The Citizen representative was Informed that his company
is known as the Southwestern Investment and Development company; that
they expect to give Las Cruces an electric street railway and construct a big
sanitarium in a very short time.
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have len using, so Mr. Blake has arranged with the Hyde company for
the use of Its new loiler for the next
sixty days. Mr. Blake Is determined
to test what Is below the surface and
ha and the Waggoner boys are getting things In shape to do this. The
Hyde boiltr was taken to the well
yesterday and will he put Into service
next week. K.irmington Times.

Miners Hope Roosevelt
Will Act.

NUMBER 164
Shimer, two popular ladles of this city
will leave tomorrow for their summer
vacation. Mrs. LaBar will visit friends
at Noblevllle, Ird.. and Miss Shimer
will go to her old home near

Ill

Allen-tow-

Much Damage Done to

Crops.

Peach Crop.
A'.l of our fruit men agree that our
peach crop throughout these valleys
proHouse Considering the
The Men Are Willing to here will be the heaviest ever
duced in the valley. If our transportation facilities were only better, this
Bill- Arbitrate.
crop would be of great value to our
people, for the peach crop is short all
over the country, with a few excepFew Demonstrations of Violence tions In small territories like our val- Maps in the Senate Chamber of the
Big

Anti-Anarc- hy

Canal.
as Fuel.
It Is said that the various sugar factories and refineries of California,
FACTORY AT BEAUMONT.
when runnirg, consume about 250,000
barrels cf crude oil per month as fuel,
and that the results are very satisfac
Kansas City, June 6. Southern Kantory.
sas streams are still rising today, causing more or less serious damage to
Dr. C. O. Foulks. the
den crops and railroads. Near Parsons the
tist bf uallup. is now m hia way to water stands several feet deep in many
Birmingham, Ala., and Brandon, Miss., houses, while at Burlington, where the
where he will enjoy several months Neosho river Is said to be twenty-fivwith relatives and friends. En route feet higher than normal,- the bottoms
through Texas the doctor will stop are
flooded and water Is entering store
over lor a day or two at Beaumont, basements. The Neosho river is said
Texas, to examine the big oil gushers. to have broken through the levees In
Neosho and Labette counties and Inun
Summer Tourists Rate to Colorado. dated
much land and ruined crops. '
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado
Springs. $22.15. round trip; Pueblo,
BILL
$20.15, round trip.
Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, Inclusive. Final
Loud Says Congress Is About to Act
return limit October 31, 1902.
Oil

WORK TRAIN DERAILED.

,

Karmington Times.

leys.

Have Been Made.

Wilkes harre. Pa.. June 5. The efforts of the striking miners were today turned toward the white house at
Washington, n. new hope has arisen
In the breasts of the men. The president" of the United States, at the suggestion of the New York board of
trade, may take up the task ot attempt
ing to bring miner and mine owner
The mine workers feel the
great coal companies cannot turn a
deaf ear to the chief magistrate, and
if he can be prevailed upon to step into
the breach, it is not improbable the
operators would recede from the stand
they have taken. The miners stand
willing to arbitrate.
The coal
continue to lose engineers, fire- ntn and pumpmen. Many aro quitting
through fear of bodily harm. Reports
come into Wilkesharre almost hourly
of meu on their way to the mines be- r.g rttacked and several have been
hurt.
First Demonstration.
Scranton, Pa., June 5. Lackawan
na Valley had the first demonstration
against the working engineers, firemen
and pumpers today and while no serious disorder attended It. it was effec
tive in Inducing a large number of men
to give up employment at mines where
the companies have been fairly successful in keeping the steam plants, in
operatic 1..
The men were Intercepted as they
verc jfoing to the day Bhift or returning from the night's work and Induced
to join the ranks of the strikers. No
attempt was made at violence.
Work Train Derailed.
Pittston, Pa., June 5. The Erie com
pany s work train carrying
was
men to the mines
derail
ed at Hughestown today by running Into an obstruction of rocks piled
on the tracks. No" one was Injured. It
is supposed strike sympathizers placed
the rocks on the track.
Trouble is Brewing.
Harrlsburg. Pa., June 5. A force of
deputies was sworn In today for duty
In the Lykens Valley coal region
Trouble Is brewing at Lykens and Wy
com-panic-

s
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Pa.

,

this afternoon, and the session lasted
for four hours, the board adjourning
until the next morning.
The resignation of Capt. W. A, Sutherland, the Spanish instructor of ine
college, was considered, but no action
taken, the board desiring, if possible,
to retain the services of the captain.
It is understood that Capt. Sutherland
has been offered a government position
In the Philippines at a salary of $1,800
per annum and he has agreed to accept
He receives from his present position
$1,200 per annum.
STRIKE IS SETTLED.
Miss Clara L. Foster, daughter of
President Luther Foster, was elected
by the board assistant in the department of domestic science. This is a Teamsters and Packers Reached an
new position created by the board.
Agreement This Morning.
Miss Pinkey Ford was elected official stenographer of the college, vice
Miss Helen Macgregor, who resigned.
RATIFIED BY THE MEN.
Charles Post waB elected second assistant In the department of chemistry.
vice Walter B. Holt, resigned, to ac
cept a position in the smelter at El
Chicaeo. June 5. The packing team
Paso.
sterB strike, which disturbed the pe"ace
J. S. Macgregor was elected second of the city for nearly two weeks, and
assistant In the mechanical depart caused the most serious rioting since
ment, vice A. B. Sage, who was recent the American Railway Union strike in
ly promoted to be first assistant.
1S94, came to an end at 4:15 o'clock
Mr. Hart was elected assistant to this morning as the result of a secret
Prof. Tinsley in the soil test of lae conference between representatives of
agricultural department of the college, the packers and teamsters who were in
vice Alfredo Sanchez, who recently session since 8 o clock last night.
passed civil service examination and
The agreement reached is partially a
is now a government employe at Walla victory for the teamsters, in that the
packers declared they would not dis
Walla. Wash.
After making the above appoint- criminate against the members of the
up
bids
for
the
ments, the board took
union.
the printing for the college for tne
The scale agreed upon is 2 cents
un
ensuing year, but deferred action
lower than that demanded by the men.
til the next day at which the contract It is as follows: Cart drivers, 18 cents
ior the printing will be let to the low- an hour; single wagon, 20 cents; two-est bidder or bidders.
horse, 22 cents;
30 cents.
excellent
above
The exercises of the
The men are to be paid full time
close
a
came
to
territorial institution
from the time of leaving the barn until
tonight with a reception to President return with a deduction of half an hour
8
Foster, at the latter's residence at
for lunch. They will not be required to
o'clock, followed an hour later wltn a work on Labor day. Apparently Ignogrand commencement ball at the rink rant of the strike settlement, the men
in Las Cruces. The music for the sympathizing with the teamsters, todances was rendered by Pitzer's El day dragged a meat wagon driver from
Paso orchestra.
his seat, beat him severely and then
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, the terri- demolished the wagon. The driver wa'a
torial school superintendent, disap- Robert Allan, employed by Irwin Broth
pointed the board of regents of the col- era. The strike having been previously
lege. President Foster, the faculty, the settled, and at that hour awaiting only
scholars and the assembled guests by the ratification of the Teamsters un
not putting in an appearance yester- ion, the firm sent out a wagon without
day morning at the college. He was guard.
down on the program to deliver the
Five hundred teamsters assembled
annual address and that number had to at Corcoran hall, near the stock yards,
telegraphed
colonel
be omitted. The
at noon, and ratified unanimously the
the day previous that he would surely agreement made between their repre
antelegram
be present, and the next
sentatives and the packers at 4 o ciock
nounced that, although he had taken this morning.
The utmost harmony
the customary precaution to leave for prevailed and the men decided to re
Las Cruces, the hack driver had failed turn to work tomorrow morning.
to call for him on time for the south
Gift to Kitchener.
bound train.
London. June 5. The house of com
Louis Hostetter and wife, with their
50,000 to
interesting daughter and son, are for- mons has voted to grant
mer Albuquerque people who have Lord Kitchener.
thrived in Las Cruces. Mr. Hostetter
Still Alive.
holds an important position In the genwho Is sojourn
eral merchandise store of Martin Leh- ingMrs. R. W. Hopkins,
in southern California, writes to
man.
W. E. Baker is stringing wires her husband. Postmaster Hopkins, that
throughout the business houses and the recent report published of the
residences for electric lights. He will death of Mrs. H. D. Johnson, wifeladyof
establish his plant near the depot, and the architect, is a mistake. The
hopes to give the people of Las Cruces It is true, was quite sick, but she i
not dead by any means, Mrs. Hopkins
lights In two or three weeks.
her at Santa Monica last Sun
The merchants of m Cruces use Ice seeing
from El Paso, and they pay less than day.
1 cent a pound.
PURE WATER.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
who accompanied Governor Otero to
The city of Albuquerque ought to
Las Cruces, remained over a day to own its own water works. The people
consult with Major Van Patten and of a large community like this should
Captain Findlay, commanders of the not be dependent on any private cortwo local military organizations with poration for one of the prime necesa view to consolidating the two com- saries of life. But if we have to got
panies.
our water from a corporation it is
Henry L. Rynerson and Max A.
some satisfaction to know that we get
are two young men who are
good water.
proprietors of the Exchange bar. They
On account of the fuss made about
have a cosy resort, and being weil the city water a few weeks ago. Dr.
known enjoy a good trade.
Wroth and Dr. Cams took two gallons
C. T. Brown, the big miner of So- of water from one of the city hydrants
corro, passed through Las Cruces en and sent it for analysis to the celeroute to El Paso on some Important brated chemists, K. Merck & Co., of
mining matters.
New York, who stand at the head of
D. E. Cramer, the Las Cruces agent their profession.
The report of the
an
states
road,
that
for the Santa r'e
analysis has now been received and
grapes,
we read it this morning! After detailextra large amount of fruits
pears, prunes, etc will be ing minutely and technically all the
apples,
shipped out of the Mesila valley this constituents and proportions of the
season. Alfalfa is now being cut, and water the report concludes with the
the crop will be immense. At present following statement:
there is plenty of water In the ditches "This water is exceptionally pure,
for irrigation purposes.
and is absolutely free from all contamJudge F. W. Parker is at Las Cruces, ination."
arriving Tuesday morning from
This ought to end the controversy
where he had just adjourned the about the quality of the water at AlbuMay term of the Sierra county district querque. Merck & Co. are regarded by
court. He will leave in a day or two the medical profession as the best aufor Deming, where on Monday he will thority in the country on matters ot
convene the Luna county district court. this kind.
four-hors-
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on Impulse.

The county commissioners today

ap-

pointed Captain William Borchart Justice of the peace of precinct 26, vice
Judge H. H. Rlbble who resigned and
has gone to southern California. The
commissioners are now Bitting as a
board of equalization.
The First street bicycle repairer, F.
E. Robinson, is not out of business,
his shop having been closed on the
strength of a mortgage held by Nicholas Meti. It is understood that Mr.
Robinson will leave the city for the
,
north in a few days.
The Normal university athlete who
took part In the athletic exercises at
the Agricultural college and stopped at
Socorro where they played a game of
base ball with the School of Mines
team, passed through the city on their
return to Las Vegas this morning.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be
held at the home of Mrs. H. E, DownB,
506 South Arno street, Friday, at 3 p.
m. There will be a short program consisting of songs, reading and a talk by
All members
Dr. Taylor Goodman.
and friends of the cause, especial.,
mothers, are urged to be present.

Washouts In Kansas.
Trains Nos. 3. 4 and 7, from the east,
are late Indefinitely, caused by heavy
rains in Kansas and Missouri. Stub,
running as No. 7. will arrive this evening on regular time. It will leave for
the west at 10:45, carrying all west
All east bound
bound passengers.
trains are on time.

Washington, June 5. The house to
day proceeded with consideration of WILL ORGANIZE FARMERS.
bill.
the
Mr. Sibley, of Pennsylvania, earn
Manuelito Oil Company Let Contract estly favored the passage of the bill.
Mr. Loud, of California, opposed the American Labor Union Wants Farm
For One Thousand Feet.
bill. He said he sympathized with the
ers and Farm Hands.
motives that prompted the proposed
legislation, but nevertheless he believed congress is about to act upon im
WORK TO BE PUSHED.
pulse. If he could bring himself to beEDUCATIONAL AND POLITICAL.
lieve there was a word or line In 'the
protect
the life of the
The following telegram has just been bill which would
accept the remainDenver, June 5. The American
received by the secretary of the Man- president he would
der, bad as It was.
Union, formerly the Western Labor
uelito Oil company of tms city:
Messrs. Wooten, of Texas, and
Union, continued in session today with
Gallup, N. M., June 6, 1902. Manalso questioned the wisdom of routine business. An effort will be
uelito Oil company, Albuquerque, N. me passage
01 me niu.
made to organize the farmers and farm
M. Have let contract for one thousand
hands of the west by the American
feet. Signed W. H. Morris.
showe'd
Union. The purpose is to get
volcanoes. Labor together
This means that the well of the
them
for educational purManuelito Oil company will be finished
to a depth of 1,000 feet at once. The Five Maps Showing Phase of the poses and to have them
with the American Labor Union in poCanal Question.
contract for this work was awarded
Washington, June 5. When the sen litical contests.
to Mr. Campton of Gallup, who has
Denver, June 5. The Western Fedbeen in the employ of the company ate convened today at 2 o'clock to rethis morning adopted
sume consideration of the iBthmiau eration of miners report
for several months.
of President
This oil well now Is down nearly 300 canal bill, five large maps depicting va- as a whole the
The remainder of the morning
feet and shows up fine. The manage rious phases of the canal question Boyce. was
up
in consideration
taken
ment of the company expect that a were displayed about the walls of the session
good flow of oil will be struck before chamber. Presumably these were to of amendments to the constitution and
this weil is finished, as the indications enable Mr. Hanna, of Ohio, who was to liy laws.
even at 200 feet are most flattering, speak upon the measure, to Illustrate
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
All the machinery for doing the work his remarks. It was noticeable on one
is set up in place and ready to start of the maps all volcanoes were markquotations and review furMarket
and the work will be pushed from now ed, an active volcano being indicated nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 5 Crom--weIn
black.
on with ail possible speed and results in red and an extinct
block,
over the private
Previous to taking up the Isthmian wire of Loganreceived
are looked for very shortly.
& Bryan, Chicago.)
military
bill the senate passed the
New York, June 5. It was evident
conso.
Closing Dance.
academy appropriation bill without today
that speclatlve holdings of
A gay crowd of city folks enjoyed amendment.
Military Surgeons.
were being sold.
This is the
dance at the Commercial
Mr. Hanna opposed the Nicaragua stocks
Washington, June a. Before an as the closing
reason of the uncertainty of the
last night. It was the closing ot route and said It was a question that if logical
semblage that crowded tfTe National club
very successful and enjoyable season we wanted a canal for our commerce situation and It is probable that we
theater. President Roosevelt today aand ranked
shall see still further declines. The
for pleasure with the lead- we wanted the best canal.
opened the eleventh annual convention
news from the anthracite region la unseason,
ing
at
events
and
the
of
Panama
the
the
out
fact
pointed
He
the
Surgeons
of the Association of Military
any, with the route was the shorter route. Saving favorable in that It foreshadows a bitlarge
was
as
as
tendance
of the United States.
private adviceB we
exception of the Baker or MacArthur expenses, he said. Is important In canal ter flght. From
learn that preparations have been
doors
In
receptions.
are
and
windows
The
elements
and
these
construction
OFFICIAL COUNT REQUIRED. of the reception parlors and dance favor of the Panama route. The cost made to move troops at once, should
occur. The increase
halls were thrown wide open. A slight of operating the Panama canal will be serious disorder
Returns in Oregon Show a democratic breeze, blowing from the southeast $1.35u.ooo less than the annual cost of In Northwest dividends was anticipateffect.
Plurality of 30.
brought fragrance of growing- green operating the Nicaragua canal. He ed and was without
Total sales, 384.200 shares.
Portland. Ore., June 5. Practically things and freshened the air, making also said the Nicaragua canal could
GT
Amalgamated Copper
complete returns of the state have the pastime similar to the delightful not be operated at night.
79
been received and the figures show dancing of an open air pavilion. Al
p. m. Mr. Hanna suspended Atchison
3:15
At
984
Furnish, republican, 144 votes ahead buquerque society will look forward his remarks for the day and Mr. Atchison, preferred
127
Sugar
of Chamberlain, democrat, In the race to the opening event of another
floor
Oregon,
in
the
of
Mitchell,
took
48V4
Smelter
for governor. It will undoubtedly repopular Albuquer- advocacy of the Nicaragua route.
dancing at
105V
& Ohio
Baltimore
quire the final counts to decide the que Commercial the
anticipated
club with
66
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
contest.
A Big Factory.
pleasure. Cooling refreshments were
36
Alton
Am5.
The
Texas,
June
Beaumont,
served at last night's event during the
& Great Western....... 27
Chicago
Another Change.
company.
said,
is
It
Steel
Wire
erican
167
Portland, Ore., June 6. Another pre- entire evening.
has secured the title to 100 acres of St. Paul
171
Island
Rock
cinct from 'Harney county and one
town,
part
of
and
In
the southern
land
PARTICULARS NOT FILED.
133
from Malheur lust received puts Cham
Pacific
Canadian
on
factory
$5,000,0oo
a
erect
intends to
97 Vi
berlain, democrat, 30 votes in the lead
the site at an early day. It is expected Colorado Fuel & Iron
36 V4
Case Against the Rio Grande Irrigation the factory will employ 8,000 peopU.
for governor.
Erie
67
Company Was Continued.
Erie, first preferred
139
The case of A. H. Prior against the
Louisville & Nashville
EDWARD U. BLISS.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
148
Rid Grande Irrigation company, suit
Metropolitan
R. M. Hockenhull and daughter. Miss Manhattan
,
this
130'
Died at the Insane Asylum, Las Vegas, for $19,000, was called for trial
nioriiing, but upon plaintiff offering Virginia who have been spending a Mexican Central
.. 26
Yesterday Afternoon.
that the week in the city will leave tomorrow Missouri Pacific
99V'
Telegrams were received here last proof, objection was made
Miss Ontaria & Western
with a night for Kansas City, Mo.
32
night announcing the death at the ter- plaintiff, had failed to comply
149
ritorial insane asylum. Las Vegas, yes- previous order of court to file bill of Hockenhull is quite an accomplished Pennsylvania
ruled that musician.
101
People's Gas
terday afternoon, of Edward U. Bliss, particulars, and the court whereupon
614
Mrs. Oscar Goebel and son, Herbert, Reading
who was sent to that institution from mu ll bill should be filed,
36
this city alout two years ago. His tic f ndant asked a continuance of the will arrive In the city tomorrow morn- Southern Railway
94
ing from Belen, and, tomorrow even- Southern Railway, preferred
death was due to paresis. Mr. Bliss cast'.
63 i
The case of M. W. Flournoy vs. J. C. ing, accompanied by another son, Os- Southern Pacific
was one of the first Job printers and
63
bookkeepers of this city, and was one Osgood, suit by attachment to recover car Goebel, Jr., leave ior the southern Tennessee Coal & Iron
104
alleged to be due on an award California resorts.
Union Pacific
of the best known Masous of central
39
New Mexico. His funeral and burial df arbitrators, was heard on defendJ. W. Hampson. a brother of Col. J. Steel
89V
took place- at Las Vegas today, the ex- ant's objection to quash levy of sheriff H. Hampson the Mexico railroad build- Steel, preferred
26
penses being tiorne by the Masonic upon certain Interest of defendant In er, is in the city. He canwfi in last Wabash
43
lodge of this city.
shares of stock of American Fuel com- night' from Kansas City, and will leave Wabash, preferred
pany, which motion was sustained.
this evening for the Hampson cattle
Chicago Grain.
University Program.
In the case of Mrs. Berry, adminisChicago, III., Juue 5. Wheat June,
The New Mexico University program tratrix, vs. E. 11. Dunbar, judgment was ranch in Arizona.
an
proved
himself
Arthur Patterson
71Tic; Sept., 70c.
for next week Is as folows:
rendered in defendants favor for $t6.
admirable host to a few friends at his
Corn June, 61 c: Sept., 58
Sunday, June 8, 3 p. m. Baccalaustreet,
last
home, 119 North Sixth
58 Tic.
Ralph Dudley Baldwin.
reate address, Colombo hall, Rev. A.
spent
with
was
Ralph Dudley Baldwin, whose home night. The evening
M. Mandalarl, S. J.
Oats June. 40c; Sept.. 28?i28c.
Sept.. $17.27.
Tuesday, June 10, 8 p. m.- - Class day, was at Lynn, Mass., died last night of music and games. Delightful refreshPork June. $17.-consumption at 502 Mountain road. He ments were served.
Ijrd June. $10.17; Sept.. $10.22
Colombo hall.
10 25.
Wednesday, June 11, 8 p. m. Com- had been here a year and a balf and
Mrs. H. C. Mason and daughter, Miss
hia mother was with him when he Ida, will leave this evening for El Paso
Ribs June. $ 10.07 Vi: Sept., $10.00.
mencement exercises, Colombo hall.
Thursday, June 12, 8 p. m. Juniors' died. The remains will be shipped to where they will make their future
Howell Rhodes.
entertainment of the seniors. (By in- his brothers at Lawn Hill, Iowa, on home. They have long lived In this
Edgar D. Howell and Miss Anna
Saturday night. Services will be con- city and will be greatly missed by
vitation.)
Rhodes were married last evening at
Friday, June 13, 11 p. m. Alumni ducted in Strong's chapel on Saturday many warm friends.
parsonage of the Lead Avenue
banquet. (By invitation.)
afternoon at 4 o'clock by Rev. Robert
Mrs. Sadeo de Apodaca, 70 years of the
Dr.
Friends age, died in south Albuquerque of pneu. Methodist Episcopal church by from
Renlson of b.. John'sGulld.
pastor. Both are
Boring For Oil.
are invited.
9 Bunker, the
at
held
will
be
funeral
monla.
The
Good progress has been made on the
California and will return there to live.
Prof, and Mrs. T. 'G. Lenker will o'clock tomorrow morning at the
Pioneer oil well the past two weeks,
inNerl
and
de
Felipe
E. T. Allen and wife, of Milan, Mo.,
and the drillers have now reached a leave tomorrow morning for Washing- church of San
point where they need more power than ton, Kaa., where they will visit with terment will be In Barelas cemetery. are in the city visiting with friends
Mrs. Ella LaBar and Miss Elizabeth and recreating.
can be furnished by the boiler they relatives during the summer.
non-unio-

BORING FOR OIL
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1902
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

The Alvarado Pharmacy
PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
TOILL1 ARTICLES.

Full Line of Druggists' Sundries.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION'.

B. H. BRIGGS

& CO., Prescription Druggist

CORNER GOLD AVENUE AND FIRST STREET.

8peclal Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque
to Los Angeles and
San Diego, 35.00.
Albuquerque to San Francisco and

return. $55.00.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to September, inclusive, 1902. Final return
limit November 30, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agont.

Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,

Too Many Goods, Not Enough Money, k

The
Truth!
That's
If it's necessary to
excuse
goods at

for offering
half or less
we prefer to tell the truth, and the truth is tersely told above.
Bought twice as much as usual. Can't afford to carry any goods
over. But the story of our sincerity is best told by the price list
following.

$51.50.

Albuquerque to Kansas City and re$39.00.
subject of consideration, but the turn,
the
Ibuqufrquc Daily (Jitter) burn mm question or the hour Is the Albuquerque to St, Louis and return,
crime oi lynching. It must be stopped, $46.50.
Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
HUGHES & McCREIQHT, Publishers and the utmost authority of the sev- and June 24 to September 12 inclusive.
eral ftates and of the nation must be Final return
limit October 31, 1902.
put forth to that end.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Them. Hughes
Editor
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Bd.
MAKE IT PUBLIC.
Triennial Convention,
International
Sunday School Association, Denver,
Publlshe Caily and Weekly.
Colo., June 26 to July 2, 1902.
Publicity CounU That's What the
Rate of $18.85 for round trip. TickPeople Want Kansas City Exets on sale June 24. Return limit July
pression on the Subject.
I

Make it public.
Tell the people about it.
Gratitude promotes publicity.

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
Grateful citizens talk.
Tht Largest New Mexico Circulation
They tell their neighbors; they tell
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation their irlends.
The news is too good to keep.
Copies of this paper may be found
"Bad backs" are numerous.
on file at Washington in the office of
So few understand the cause.
our peclal correspondent, E. O. SigMany Albuquerque people are learnners. 918 F street, N. W., Washington, ing.
U. C.
And, better still, they're being cured.
Lame barKs are lame no more.
Now Mexico demands Statehood
Weak ones regain their strength.
from th Fifty-SevtCongress.
Ihis is the every day labor in Albu-

Terms of Subscription:
by mall, one year
6 00
by mail, rix month
8 00
Daily, by mall, three monism.
1 50
Dally, u mail, one month
60
Oally, by carrier, one month
76
Weekly, by mall, per year
t 00
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
in the c.ty at the low rate of 20 centa per
. or ror io cents per montn, when
paid monthly. Tl ae rates are leas than
those of any other daily paper In the

lHy.
Dally,

territory.

New Mexico is in healthy financial
condition. On the first of June the territorial treasury contained a cash balance of $215,251.85.
Cleveland has bought a
monopoly of the fishing and hunting
rights in and about Buzzard s Bay. He
forms the whole of the trust.

This territory is receiving many new
aettlers. The total area of homestead
entries made during May in the Santa
Fe land district was 6,046 acres.
If California refuses to help admit
Arizona and New Mexico to statehood,
that state will have many occasions to
regret its action. These two territories
are natural allies of California, and
they deserve the solid support of the
entire people of that state.

Intelligence, industry, honesty and
thrift produce wealth, and the wealthy
man's chief duty is to use his money
where it will do the greatest good to
the greatest number. The founding of
a great industry serves such a purpose
as well as the founding of a library or

a college.

CORRUPTION

IN ST. LOUIS.

The grand Jury that has lately been
Bitting in St. Louis has made a report
which is one of the most sensational
in its disclosures of any report ever
submitted by an investigating body in
this country. The corruption disclosed
may not have been on so gigantic a
Bcale as that which was revealed In
h? Tweed, investleatlQD. In New York
"hlrly years ago; but the fact of lt
existence was not so well known outside the city, and it comes as more of a
Burprise to the country at large than
the Tweed disclosures did.
NATIONAL CONTROL.

There is a growing recognition of
the necessity for the national government to invade states for the purpose
of taking charge of water resources
a'nd directing their equitable distribution for Irrigation through the construction of reservoirs and canals. As
certain large streams are now controlled by the nation because they may be
used by commerce for navigation purposes, so in time will all streams pass
to the same control because in their
newly proposed use they are more important than those which are used for
merely transportation.
Agitation in the
arid
and territories has called attention to
this subject, Bays the Los Angelas Express, but it has been discovered that
drought and flood may afflict other
sections of the country and to these
the same principle of government control is applicable. It also has been discovered that the extension of control
from navigable streams to those which
may be used for irrigation purposes is
not a wide or violent stretch of authority. Time may be required to calm the
fears of holders of vested riparian
rights, but the idea will grow that the
national government must go into the
water business because it Is a necessity.
NATIONAL DISGRACE.
So long as men are executed in this
country without the formality of trial,
and without due process of law, the
UniUU Slates cannot, with truth, be
cjilltd "the land of the free and the
Lome of the brave."
I'ntil the law of lynching Is rlnhted,
until cvtiy man charted with crime is
given a hearing before a jury of his
jKjers, the flag that waves above us is
too much like a (laming lie, says the
xs Allah's Times, and our Uiasted
civilization has in it too much mere
braggadocio.
No matter who the criminal, or what
the criiiu, there is but one way to inflict punishment, and that is by the
method laid down in the statute hooks
of the land.
We may be horrified at outrage and
shocked by the doing of evil deeds by
cruel and evil men. but nothing can be
more shocking than have been the
scenes of burning, hansine and shooting that have disgraced the nation in
more than one state of the American
union.
We cannot ignore this monstrous
state of affairs. And it is difflcult tor
an American to look his fellowmen of
other rations in the face so long as
our courts are unable to convict.
We may talk about the Philippine
nuestiou, the tariff question, and the
thousand and one other things that are

querque

Of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Our citizens are making it public.
Mr. John A. Holland, of 228 Main
street, Kansas City, employed as foreman at Loose Bros. Cracker company,
says: "I commenced to have trouble
and annoyance from a dull aching pain
in my back over he kidneys about six
months ago and sharp twinges often
caught nie in the, kidneys when stooping or atempting'to rise from a siting
position. Being convinced that it all
arose from my kidneys I tried a box of
Doan's Kidney Pills. I felt so much
better in a short time that I continued
the treatment until I had used threo
loxe8, when 1 was relieved of the
trouble. It is a pleasure for me to recommend such an effective preparation
as Doan's Kidney Pills proved to be in
my case."
Drop into the Alvarado Pharmacy
and ask what their customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MilburCo.,
cents per box.
BufTalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

5, 1902.

Cosmopolitan
Paper

Mail

Orders
Promptly

Patterns 10c
None Higher

rilled

Reduced

agent.
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CLOUDCROFT

The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter saving been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a
Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,
booklet-regardin-

A. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., E. .
I. Route,
P.-R-

El Paso, Texas.
o
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE.
Stage leaves Trimble'B stable on Second street, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
relay of stock is kept at Zia. Arrives
at tne Springs in time for supper.
Don't be deceived by people who tell
you they will take you Just as quick
as the stage, for they won't. Nobody
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
else has any change of stock on the
Jose Garcia Armijo, of Golden, Santa route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.
Fe county, has been granted a pension
of $10 a month.
Just Received
a fine lot of upholstered couches with
Land Office Business.
Final Homestead Entry Minerva all steel construction. Don't fail to
Howland, widow of George Howland, see them. They are beauties. Futrelle
deceased, Gausteo, 80 acres, Santa Fe Furniture Co., west end of viaduct.
Also a fine line of Ingrain carpets and
county.
Land Sold Thomas Burns, Raton, art squares, ranging in prices from
wool and all
160 acres, Colfax county ; Daniel Moore $3.50 and up; cotton,
Raton, 100 acres, Colfax county; Wll-i.a- wool.
o
S. Stevenson, Santa Rosa, 1.29
Plumomg.
acres, Guadalupe county.
We have auaed a plumbing departIncorporation.
ment and tin shop to our business.
Th Albiinuernue Construction com When you have anything in this line
pany filed incorporation papers. The to be done see us about it before placobject of the company is to do contract ing your
order. Albuquerque Hardwork. The incorporators and directors
of the company are James W. Free- ware company.
man. Harry Cooper. Frank M. LeHew
MONEY TO LOAN.
and Edniond Carnahan. Capital $10,- On diamonds, watcnes. etc., or any
Head
000. nivmV, into 2W shares.
good security; also househo'd goods
quarters at Albuquerque.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
A Real Friend.
120.
'i anfTorc.it frrmi rivsnensla and indi goods. Automatic 'phone
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue,
gestion for fifteen years," says W. T.
o
Sturdevant, of Merry uans. in. .
Do You Want Carpets?
"After I had tried manv doctors and
Call and examine our samples. Our
medicines to no avail one of my friends carpets are shipped direct from facgave
persuaded me to try Kodol. It
tory. We can save you money. J. H.
immediate relief. I can eat almost any Shufflebarger, 214 West Gold avenue.
thing I want now and my digestion is
c
Deming ships over 100,000 head of
good. I cheerfully recommend Kodol."
t in rnr ntomach trouble by cattle annually; is the center of the
dieting. That only further weakens the greatest breeding region in the southsystem. You need wholesome, strength west and cattle men all know this.
o
ening food. Kodol enables you to asDeming water is cnemlcally pure
similate what you eat by digesting It
without the stomach's aid. J. H. equal to Polan Springs.
O Rlelly & Co., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
o
ROSENWALD BROS.
Public Buildings.
The sum of $15,000,000 has been apStatehood cigars, two for 25 cents,
propriated for public buildings to be
o
orectoil In different narts of the United
We sell more shoes than all other
States, that is all excepting Arizona stores combined. You know the reaand New Mexico, for of course tney are son. Leon B. Stern.
o
nni in it nnr will thev be considered
Deming, the coming city of New
in until they become states and can
have a voice in the government ot me Mexico.
rnnntrv. If it is a Question of raising
Have you seen that blue enamelec
onMinra fnr war or rolleotine revenue
thev are not overlooked. Rhode Island steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardwith unveml rpnresentati ves in con ware company's store. It is the most
gress is smaller than some of the pre beautiful and ornamental ware ever
cincts in McKlnley county anu yet me seen in A'juquerque.
o
whole of New Mexico is not allowed
VELVET RIBBONS, VELVET RIBone vote. Republican.
BONS. VELVET RIBBONS. ROSENTisn't safe to be a day without Dr WALD BROS.
o
Thomas' Edectric Oil in the house
Mrs. Albrignt. tne Artist,
Never cau tell what moment an acci
Is again In her studio, lid North Third
dent is going to happen.
o
street. Parties who wish fine work In
Tucumcari to the Front.
artistic photography, should call and
Word conies to us from a reliablo leave their orders for the new carbon
resource that the Choctaw railroad,
photo, the latest in photographic are,
cently purchased by the Rock Island
o
road, will build to this point witnin tne
Deming is the great mining unter
next ninety days work to commence of the southwest.
within that time. 1 his 1k straight
goods. Pathfinder.
n

Deming will be tne great smelter
wntor. Two large plants will be in- -

Leon B.Stern.Propriltor
39

cents

15

cents

14

cents

7

cents

Granite Cloth, pair for your choice of odds and
China Silk, worth yard for
yard for
ends Children's Hose, worth un
35c.
worth
75c.
to 25c.
cents
39
35 cents
5 cents
All Wool Cream
All Wool Albatross yard for
yard for
yard buys fine sheer Dimities,
90c.
Henrietta,
worth
worth 75c.
Lawns and Batistes, in fancy designs, worth up to 12 vie
cents
48
.
59 cents
your
any
for
choice
of
Bunch
of
15 cents All Wool Black
yard for
Flowers in the house, worth up yard buys finest 35c Mercerized
$1.25.
Serge,
worth
Storm
Foulards in the latest French deto $2.50.
signs.
19 cents
$1.38
English Cashmere
yard for
for any Ladles' Shirt Waist Hat in yard buys 19 cents
35c.
worth
finest Fancy Striped Silk
the hou3e, worth up to $4.00.
Ginghams goods selling else39 cents
where at 40c.
19 cents
Corded Wash Silk.
yard for
for your choice of any pair of
IO cents
worth 75c.
Ladles' Silk Mitts in the house, yard buys finest Washable Taffeta
85 cents
Silk Ribbons, No. 22, always Bold
worth up to 50c.
Black Moire Veloui
at 35c.
ard for
12J cents
worth $2.00.
4 cents
for your choice of any Windsor Tie yard buys
best 8c Turkey Red Cal-- .
69 cents
in the house, worth up to 35c.
icoes.
Black and Castor
yard for
cents
75
5
cents
Satin Prunella, worth $1.50.
for your choice of any Ladies' Mer- yard buya finest 10c White Lawn.
35 cents
cerized Sateen Petticoats, worth
3l cents
up to $2.00.
All Wool Home
vard for
yard buys best 6c Whit Cotton
spun, worth 75c.
Crash Toweling.
98 cents
for your choice of any Childs' Ging37 cents
cents
7
ham or Chambray Dress, worth yard buys best 12&c Outing FlanAll Wool Cheviot,
yard for
up
to $2.00.
sponged and shrunk, worth 75c
nel.
h

h

h

h

h

h

h

h

25
yard for
worth 50c.

cents

25

Black Mohair

h

69 cents
yard for
worth

h

cents

yard for your choice of any Pluen
Made Appliques, worth up to 65c.
15

Black Alpacca

$1.25.

yard buys Genuine "Fruit of the
Loom" Muslin.

cents

for your choice of Ladies' Long
Sleeve Vests, worth 25c.

coooooooooooooooocoooooooo

6 cents
yard buys

Percale, ' worth

h

10c.

Separate
Bureaus.
with Iron and brass bedsteads at prices
to suit are special offerings at our store
this' week. And they're going fast.
Notable bargains to be picked up in
every department here now. Hand
some and durable parlor suits $15.
couches, new metal construction,
that are surpassing value for the
money, $14.85. Well made, serviceable,
first class furniture, all kinds, astonish
ingly cheap. Also a good line of In
grain and Brussels carpets.

Keep Cool

Ele-ge-

BY

NICE

A

PURCHASING

A

3 AT 11 SPCNGE FOR

GOOD

COLD SPONGE BATH.
WE HAVE SPONGES

AT

ALL PRICES, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,
50c and up.

;j.

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner Second street and Coal avenue

H. O'RLELLY & CO.
Prescription Druggists,

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

THE
JOE RICHARDS,

Bank of Commerce

CIGARS

ALBUQUERQUE

U3

West Railroad Avenue.

$100,000

Capital

Wm. Glaesncr,

OFFICERS

Tailor.
Automatic "phone 574
2161

South Second Street,
Alhiinnergne.
-Mi.

V Mel.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

stalled within the ysar.
Children given kindergarten work in
forenoons regularly at 228 North Walter.
o
Statehood cigars, two for 23 cents.

LIQUORS.

AND DIRECTORS

President
P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier

M. S. OTERO,

W. S. STRICKLER,

V.

WM. MclNTOSH
J. U BALDRIDGE

SOLOMON LUNA
W. A. MAXWELL

A. M. BLACKWELL

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FE. RAILWAY

CIG..6

We handle everything in our line

Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Willia J
LouisTille, Kentucky
111 ft. First St.. Albuquerque, N. IX

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder, it cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
tting out of corns and uunlons. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot Ease makes tight or new
ehoes fed easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try It today. Sold by all
drug stores and shoe stores. Don't
accept any substitute. By mil for 25c
In stamps. Trial package free. A5
dress Allen 6. Olms'.ead, Le Roy, K. 1

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Rate to San Francisco and
Return, Account Imperial Council,
Nobles Mystic Shrine, San Francisco, June 10 to 14, 1902.
Rate of $35 for round trip; tickets
on sale June 3 to 8 inclusive; final return limit July 31, 1902. F. L. Myers,

r

give some

B. A. SLEYSTER,

wmm
.-

-.

..vv.

i-- U

TIIIIID STREET

Meat Market

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12 14. CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.

unrest,

Deming offers the same opportunities now that the most prosperoui
cities la the west offered several yean

E MIL KLEINWORT, Propi

ago.

and sal! Heals.

8TIAMLSAISACE

MASONIC

BULLING.

MCTOfiY.

N. TBIRD STREET

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN,

BALL GAMES.

National League.
At Boston

Boston
St. Louis
Batteries:

7

'3
Willis and Kittredge;
Dunham and J. O'Nell.
At Philadelphia.
Flttsburg
,
' 7
Philadelphia
,4
Batteries: Tannehill and Smith;
Duggleby, Magee and Jacklitsch.
At New York (ten innings)
Chicago
New York

'.

Batteries: Williams and Kling;
and Yeager.

.

3
. '.4
Ev-an-

s

time he was shot. He was removed to
Hoel Dieu and was on the operating
table at 3:3 p. in. El Paso News.
Charles Krause is well known in this
city in sporting circles. He was for
the last several years the catcher for
the El Paso ball team, and in his best
days was one of the best players In
the southwest. Years ago he caught
for San Marcial at the fair In the city
and played under the name of Webber.
Three years ago he played with the El
Paso team In the fair In this city. His
many friends here hope it was not with
suicidal intent that Mr. Krause was injured and will be pleased to learn of
his quick recovery.

At Brooklyn

Read It in His Newspaper.
George Schaub, a well known GerBrooklyn
Batteries: Ewing and Bergen; Kit-so- man citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, Is
a constant reader of the Dayton Volks-zeitunand Farrell.
He knows that his paper aims
to advertise only the best in its colAmerican League.
ago
Philadelphia-Chicumns, and when he saw Chamlierlatn's
At
3 Pain Balm advertised therein for lame
0 back, he did not hesitate In buying a
Philadelphia
Batteries: Patterson and Sullivan; bottle of it for his wife, who for eight
Wiltse and Powers.
weeks had suffered with the most terAt Baltimore
rible pains in her back and could get
;
2 no relief.
Baltimore
He Bays: "After using the
6 Pain Balm for a few days my wife said
St. Louis
Batteries: Howell and Robinson; o me, 'I feel as though born anew,' and
Powell and Sugden.
before using the entire contents of the
At Cleveland
bottle the unbearable pains had en4 tirely vanished and she could again
Cleveland
Boston
3 take up her household duties." He is
Batteries: Moore and Wood; Pren- very thankful and hopes that all suffering likewise will hear of her wontiss and Warner.
At Washington
derful recovery. This valuable liniWashington
13 ment Is for sale by all druggists.

Cincinnati

2
5
n

C
Detroit
Batteries Carrick and Clarke; Miller, Cronln and Buelow.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Paul game postponKansas City-St- .
ed on acount of rain.

At Toledo
Toledo

Ino.anapolis

At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Milwaukee
At Columbus
Columbus

H. . .

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Sturgec' Eurosean.

E. S. Waddles. St. Joseph; Will L.
Brackett. Mrs. Will Brackett, Maxwell
City. N. M.; Mrs. W. E. Banker, ab
Angeles; D. R. Brownell, Pinos Altos;
Sam S. Grant, Attica, Ind.; Francisco
,
5 V. Chaves, Mangas, N. M.; J. W. Hamp-sonGurule,
Cerrlllos;
Victor
Abraham
8
B. Bloom, John P. Forrest. M. Cellers,
.3 eNw York; B ,W. Hayden. El Paso;
6 Mrs. W. H. Smith, Los Angeles.

n

been disclosed.
Krause was alone in his room at the
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries
But Everything

Shoes,

DANDRUFF
and BALDNESS

And Wrappers.

Kill the Germ (hat b Destroying
the Hair Root

Our Buyer has Over stocked us. Over 500 this Season Styles of Shirt Waists at less
than half price. Made of Ginghams, Madrus, Silk Novelties, Dimities, White Lawns,
Batiste and Organdies, In Blue, Pink Red, Green and Linen shades, etc., solid colors, Stripes, Dots etc.Devided into 10 lots as follows :

NEWBRO'S

HER PIC I DE
IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.

for

Sale by

DruUU Prk

SEE

$1.00.

that name where the main line was
again struck and the train was run
back to Dodge City.
From that place Mr. Oder came back
to La Junta in an engine, after being
out nearly thirty-sihours. Like the
Kentucky colonel, Mr. Oder now knows
Is
what it to suffer the pangs of thirst.
and to be able to exclaim with Coler
idge's Ancient Mariner, "Water, water
everywhere and not one drop to
drink!" When he reached home his
friends scarcely knew him, bo pale and

WINDOW DISPLAY..
LOT

price

1

Consists of White Lawn Waist, collar attached; to close out,

C5c each.

LOT 2 49c for values up to 75c, In Percale, Madras. Dimity, also
white open worked effect, made with tucks and pleats; a big bargain,
to close out, only 49c.

x

wan he was.

Price Bakinu
Powder Co
Chicago.

Avoid baking powders made from
aium. They look like pure powders.
and may raise the cake, but alum
a
no ona can eat iood
mixed with it without injury to health.

Note.

r'

aJ

the

Important Sale of Ladles Shirt Waists

FALLING HAIR

LOT 3 75c for values up to $1.23, In White Lawns with lace and embroidery trimming; Chambray embroidery trimmed. also Solid
Colored Chambray with embroidery Insertion: Striped Madras, Gibson
istyle; some amongst these worth up to $1.25; take your choice only
75c.

Optic.

4 98c, consists of 5 styles of Colored Waists and 3 styles White
Waists, with allover lace and embroidery trimmed fronts, and figured
striped and dotted Wash Waists, many lace trimmed, others tucked
allover, some strapped and pearl button trimmed; values in this lot up
to $1.75; take your choice only $1.00.

LOT

Happy Time In Old Town.

"We felt very nappy.' writes R. N.
Bevill, Old Town, Va., "when Bucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured our daughter of a bad case of scald head." It delights all who use It for cuts, corns,
burns, bruises, bolls, ulcers, eruptions.
Infallible for piles. Only 25c at all
druggists.

LOT 6 Consists of 8 styles of Waists, 4 colors and 4 white; values
up to $2.00 and $2.60; White Lawns. Silk Chambrays, Mercerized Madras and Dimities, lace Insertion trimmed; white, pinks, blues, linens,
stripes, dots and solid colors; choice $1.25.
LOT 6 Takes in balance of our stock of Colored Waists, such as our Mercerized Linen Waists
Mercerized Chambray and Silk Ginghams; also 3 styles White Waists, made open front or back, trimmed
with lace or embroidery insertion; none in this lot sold for less thaa $2.50; Choice, $1.50.
LOT 7 Takes In all our Fine White Lawn Waists that sold up to $3.00. open back or front, lace or embroidery trimmed; some lace yokes; take your pick in this lot, only $1.98.
LOT 8 Includes all our White Waists that sold at $3.50 and $4.00; open back or front, trimmed with
lace and embroidery, in handsome patterns; Sals Price, $2.50.
LOT 9 White Lawn Waists, open front or back, trimmed, with lace and embroidery; also allover
tucked Batiste Waist, long and short sleeves; values in this lot worth up to $5.00; Sale Price only $3.00.
LOT 10 Takes in all our finest White Lawn, Silk, Linen and Silk Batiste Waists, trtmmed with lace
and embroidery medallions; also allover embroidery; values la this lot up to $7.50 each ; take your choice

of any, $3.75.

A Special

Sale
of New Wrappers

Sip

Jim

Choice of out regular 75c Percale Wrapper in this sale
Choice of any oi our Wrappers that sold up to $1.50
bal-

ance of our stock of fine Wrappers, Satlne, Lawns and Percales;
Choice

5
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Subscribe for The Citizen.
Boys' & Youths Clothing
Own Figure

At-You- r

Now Is Your Chance to Buy Cheap
AT

MANDELL & ORDNSfELD,

o

Price Reductions.
The only reason for reducing prices
on our men's and boys' clothing is that
we are overstocked and therefor anx
ious to push business. We had no old
stock to unload and are snowing new
and desirable goods only. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
Just received a large shipment of
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
0
Keep your eye on Deming.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Ruppe's drug store open all night,
every nigni.
Deming! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month,

Until the first of August on account of dissolution of the firm.

Boys' long pants suits
Boys Linen 3 piece
Suits.
Children's Blouse

Suits
jk

All $3.50 now
All $5.00 now

$7.75
6.25

all $10.00 for

8.50

"

By's

Youth's Clothing

All $2.25 and $2.50 suits for. . .$1.25 All $8.00 for
25c
All Linen Pants 35c for
All $11.00 for

o
CORSETS ON SALE AT AN UNHEARD OF FIGURE. ROSEN WALD
BROS.

iteming has Increased 60 per cent In
population in lour years.
0
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.

48c
$1.00

Choice of any oi our Wrappers that sold up to $2.00, which includes

Cream

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A
Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

In

Agents for McCall Patterns. All Patterns 10 and 15 ct.
Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Same Day as Received.

OP

eases, skin eruptions, ulcers and sores with certain advance assured 7
vanish. Bitters 50c, Salve 25c at all
We carry the largest variety of lindruggists.
oleums and oil cloths in this city,
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
oad Experience.
Deming needs one hundred new
Conductor Charles Oder has gotten houses to supply
demand, and
home at last. He ran his train as far needs them now. the
demand con
This
was
Napesta.
transferred
where
it
as
grow.
to
tinues
over
run
Pacific
and
to the Missouri
her parlors. No,
the Great Bend branch to the town of 205Mrs. Bambini, at street,
over the
South First
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
give
thorough
ib
to
prepared
scalp treatment, do hair dress
ing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and Improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff snd hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial, brie also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and, white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.
o
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines, the best on
the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
avenue.

Baking Powder

THE ECONOMIST

Dry Goods Line..

MONUMENTS.
Hotel Highland.
All kinds of stone and enable work.
J. A. Rhodes and wife. E. D. Howe Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
3
Louisville
and wife. El Paso; Hugh M. Jenkinson. ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. LesH. Q. MAURINO.
Western League.
ter, Columbus, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
o
At De& Moines
Arthur Cherry, Milan, Mo.; W.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Des Moines
...2 Allen,
P.
1 Smith, Pearse Stuart, Las Vegas;
St. Joseph
M. D. Rowland,
Morrow,
St.
Louis:
Economize by trading at The EconoBatteries: Barry and Hansen; Roth Pittsburg, Pa.; G. B. Morton. Kansas
mist.
and Dixon.
City.
Copper, tin and galvanized iron
College Games.
work. Whitney company.
Alvarado.
At Providence
George E. Briggs, L. W. Holt, Bar-stoIt will pay you to see Hall & Learn-ar- d
5
Harvard
Texas; L. L. Lyon, Denver; E. H.
before purchasing a piano.
3
Brown
Rand. Cincinnati, Ohio; A. W. Culver,
No tuberculosis preservaline or colAt New Haven
J. A. Karnhelm. Boston, oring in Matthews' Jersey milK.
10 Denver;
Illinois
I. W.
4 Mass.; E. P. Hart. St. Louis;
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
Yale
Wilder, New York; J. B. Longnevan,
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
R.
Mann,
R.
K.
Scott,
Angeles;
Ixs
Mothers lose their dread for "that
meat.
terrible second summer" when they Gallup.
Doming has an abundance of water
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Grjird Central.
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
Strawberry In the house. Nature's speJohn W. Osborne and wife: John A. gardens.
cific for bowel complaints of every sort. Ross.
Las Vegas; Mrs. Franklin, KanBuy lots and build in Deming. Tour
sas City: Mrs. Charles S. Frits, Los rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
Socorro Won.
Lunas; Mrs. A. W. Wells and son. El th Investment.
Special to The Citizen.
Socorro. N. M., June 4. The game of Paso.
Orders taken for every known make
School of Mines,
lall today resulted:
stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Cured.
of
Cancer
Virulent
15; Las Vegas, 4.
Startling proof of a wonderful ad- Hardware company.
Of what does a bad taste In your vance In medicine is given by druggist
Deming is a great health resort
Tnouth remind you? It indicates that G. W. Roberts, 01 Elizabeth, W. Va. An has no superior in climate for the cure
your stomach is in bad condition and old man there had long suffered with of pulmonary troubles.
will remind you that there is nothing what good doctors pronounced IncuraLook Into Klelnwort's market on
so good for such a disorder as Cham- ble cancer. They believed his case North
Third street. He has the nicest
hopeless
Tablets
Bitters
used
Electric
Liver
till
he
and
berlain's Stomach
after having once used them. They and applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve, fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
cleanse and invigorate the stomach which treatment completely cured him.
and regulate the bowels. For sale at When Electric Bitters are used to ex- Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fa'
pel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons ber. 305 Raflroad avenue.
25 cents per, box at all druggists.
at the same time this salve exerts its
Why buy high priced lots when you
matchless healing power, blood dis- can get them cheap in Deming now,
Charles Krause Shoots Himself.
well-know-

3

The Economist

.1

Charles Krause, the
baker at the Belgian bakery, shot himself in the left breast and was seriously injured at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The shooting occurred at the residence of the family, corner Florence
and East Overland street, but whether
the result of accident or design has not
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SPORTING NEWS
YESTERDAY'S

V

All $13.00

for...'

All $15.00 for
$2.25
$3.50 All $17.00 for

$6.75
$8.75

All $5.00 and $5 50 now
$3.75
All $3.75, $4.00 and $1.25 now. .$3.00
Au 5 5o( $6.00 and $0.50 now. .$4.50

Boy's 2 piece Suits

$9.75
$10.75
$12.50

3 Piece Suits

A11

,3

All

$4 00

0

All 1 5.00

aad 13 5 now
and $4.50 now
and $5.50 now
--

.$2.25
.$3.00
$4.00
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QUEENSWARE.
:i'iSa2TIJlCALL

W. L. Trimble will be a passenger
for La Junta tonight.
.,
Dr. W. D. Radcliffe, of rtelen.-l- s In
the city today on professional business.
Darby A. Day la at Raton representing the New York Life Insurance
company.
Miss Josle Larsen and Mrs. Edith
Jones are the new clerks at the New

AND SEE OUR

LAMPS
fiAfwPAINTED CHINA
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

INDIAN BLANKETS,
CARVING SETS,

COOKING UTENSILS,
HAMMOCKS,
MEXICAN DRAWNWORK,
DINNER SETS,

PICTURto,
CUT GLASS,
CHAMBtR SETS,
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,

INDUN POITCRY,

JARDINIERES,

England bakery.
Charles Newhall expects to leave
Saturday night for a short pleasure
trip to California.
Walter Goebel, who attended the agricultural college, returned to his homo
at Helen this morning.
E. Cramer, of the firm of E. Gruns-fel& Cramer, has returned from a
short business trip south.
Hon. H. B. Ferguson, who was at Socorro on important legal matters, returned to the city this morning.
Mrs. G. W. Grove and son, Harry,
left yesterday morning for Kansas City
where they will spend the summer.
Miss Irene Burke, daughter of Judge

d

MEXICAN HATS.

J.

W. M ALETTE,
Successor to

OPEN EVENINGS.

j,

216

DnDD7T r

'

A. B. McQaffty A Co.

WEST RAILROAD AVE

Z JC

71" 1 1

and Mrs. W. H. Burke, is slowly

Furniture
Crockery,
Graniteware,

Tinware,
Art Squares,

Join his wife
in July.

Mattresses,
Springs,
New and Second
Household Goods

Iron Beds All

ir pi

Sizes-$3.0-

0

Up-Household

i

Goods on
Easy Payments.

117 Gold

Avenue

Albuquerque N. M.

SS1.
Demand

House Furnishings,

A

Just

re-

covering from a very serious Illness.
Miss Leila Buchanan, of Wlnelow, is
expected to arrive In the city the latter part of the week, for a short visit
with, friends.
The three months old son of E. Sanchez died this afternoon. The funeral
will be held tomorrow morning from
the church in old town.
Mrs. F. C. Wendell Is now at Long
Beach, Cal., where she will remain' several months. Mr. Wendell expects to

CC

For Recognition

at Long Beach sometime

MO
Havana Cigars
2 for 25 Cents

Flesher & Rosenwald
MAKERS

and paves the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's English Remedy will stop the cough In a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure

INTERESTING

consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Positively guaranteed, and money refunded If
not satisfied. Write to us for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N.
Y. J. H. ORIelly & Co., and B. H.
Brlggs

'

& Co.

firemen, the stationary engineers and
pump-runner- s
in the mines is viewed with intense alarm by the community, not only there, but elsewhere.

the

CAMPERS' SUPPLY HEADS- QUARTERS.
$1.60
sheet iron stoves
S5c and $1.10
Dutch ovens
4c to 10c
Pie tins
:5c
Tin cups
Iron handle knives and forks, each. .6c

tin teaspoons
tin tablespoons
Lanterns
6
6

Folding camp beds
Folding camp chairs

Frying pans

5c
10c
50c
$2.85
45c
7c to 45c
10c to $1.60
15c
45c
45c
20c
25c

Coffee pots
Rope, per pound
St. Jacob's Oil
Wizard Oil
Volcanic Oil
Perry Davis' Painkiller
And a complete stock of eatables.
THE MAIZE.
WM. K1EKE, Proprietor,
o

Indlo cantaloupes grown from Rocky
Ford seed, by express Friday morning.
Look over our fruit counter. San Jose
Market.

IN ADVERTISING tT IS AT ALL TIMES OUR AIM TO INFORM
OUR .HEADERS OF SOMETHING WORTH KNOWNG. IT IS NOT
OUR OBJECT TO FILL OUR SPACE WITH MANY WORDS AND
'
VAIN BOASTS, WHICH CAN NEVER BE SUBSTANTIATED.
PROVE
EXCEPTIONALLY
INTERTODAY'S NEWS SHOULD
ESTING, FOR WE BELIEVE YOU HAVE NEVER HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF SUCH VALUES AS WILL
HOLD SWAY Ai' OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS DURING THE NEXT

WEEK.

--

BUGGY AND HARNESS
9

JUST CALL ON US AND SEE HOW VERY LOW PRICES
HAVE AND ON WHAT EASY TERMS YOU CAN BUY.

WE

J. Korber & Co.,
0CCOOtO000i'COiK

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.

COOOOOOCODCOOCXDCO

PAGE & VGORHEES

$12.50

ROSENWALD BROS.
0. W.

New Location,
New Stock,
Experienced Druggists,
Next to Postoffice.

STRONG & SONS,

Undertakers and Embalmers
Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Superintendent

Both 'Phones In Our Office.

''

Says the Albuquerque Citlzenl' "The
Paso Herald is urging that city to
make a big exhibit at tne St; Louis
world's fair. El Paso should begin by
bringing an exhibit to the New Mexico
fair to be held In this city next Octoi ;
.j
ber."
To this the Herald says: "That is a
fair proposition. El Paso as the metropolis of the great southwest must
reciprocate favors. El Paso expects
Albuquerque to take part in all our
shows, and to help get together the
mining exhibit for the St. Louis exposition. It is only proper that El Paso
should help Albuquerque In making her
public entertainments and projects successful.
"El Paso should get together a permanent exhibit that can be put in
shape for easy transport from point to
point as occasion may require. This
city should have an exhibit at every
important exposition that takes place
in the United States. In many cases,
the mere fact that no other place so
remote or of similar character had an
exhibit would serve to call attention to
ours. This is one of the most effective
ways of advertising.
' Let El Paso take In the Albuquerque fair, and help make it go."

All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

201-2-

North Sernnrl Streot

11

A TpUGH

FOR SALE First class work and driving horse and road wason. Call 519
North Second street. A. E. Strickland.
FOR RENT Large furnished rooms,
over postoffice, $10 a month.
FOR R"ENT
brick house,
fur-nishe-

to responsible party or parties. Corner South Third and Atlantic avenue. Apply on premises, to
J. D. Torlina.
FOR RENT Two story brick house at
516 North Second street.
Modern
o. W.
house, all Improvements,
strong A Sons.
FOR RENT Front furnished room
Mrs. 11. C. Orear, 211 North Walter
street.
FOR RENT Large cool rooms for
light housekeeping. 524 West Railroad avenue. Rent reasonable.
FOR RENT Furnished bouse in High
lands; three or four rooms as
520 South Arno street.

FOR 8 ALE.
A two story frame house
FOR
SALE
ided.
of eight rooms, with hot and cold
England has saved her "honor" and
water, bath and other modern conthat is about all she has to show foi
veniences; splendid outhouses; lot
the long struggle which has cost her
ground 100x142 feet. Inquire on the
so dearly In blood and treasure. For
premises of Mrs. H. J. Rehder, No.
the privilege of having it go out to the
611 South Broadway.
world that she has won the fight she
grants the vanquished foe about every- FOR SALE A good paying business;
reasons for selling. Address letter
thing they ask save absolute independD, this office.
ence.
homes
Not only is it agreed not to tax the FOR SALE Several bea'-iiru- l
conquered country for the expenses of
and city lots. These are bargains
and must be seen to ts appreciated.
the war, but tTie British government
No trouble to show property. See
promises to put up $16.((MI,oim) for the
purpose of restoring the devastated
Jno. W. MeQuade.
country to some semblance of what It SMELTER PLANT FOR SALE Com
once was.
plete smelting plant at Chloride, N.
M., consisting of water jacket stack,
The Boers lay down their arms and
pow100 ton daily capacity;
England does the rest. It is plain that
er boiler and engine and all necesthe rejoicing in England is not over
sary machinery and appliances to
the victory won but is due to the fact
make plant complete and up to date.
that peace has been brought about regardless of humiliating terms.
Everything practically new in opAll prisoners are to be brought back
eration less than thirty days. This
as soon as possible to South Africa,
will be sold at a great bargain for
only a fraction of its cost. For fur
without loss of lilverty or property.
No action is to be taken against pristher information, address, John A.
Lee, Albuquerque, N. M.
oners except where they are guilty of
the breaches of the rules of war. .
Dutch is to be taiiKht In the schools,
WANTED.
if desired by the parents, and used in WANTED Woman to do
hand Iron- the courts, if necessary.
inpr.
Imperial
laundry.
Rifles are allowed for protection.
Military occupation is to lie with- WANTED To buy or rent a second
hand fire proof safe. Address M,
drawn as soon as possible and

substituted.
There is to be no tax on the Trans
vaal to pay the cost of tne war.
What more could the defeated party
ask except absolute independence?

this

office.

WANTED-T- he

traveling public

PROPOSITION

1

In meat. Severe measures have to be
taken with the cuts that come from
some shops but never from ours. We
handle only prime stock, and our
steaks, chops, etc., are always tender
and juicy as can be. Quality guaranteed. Full weight likewise.
Prices
low, too, despite trust combinations.
Choice roasting beef and the best of
steaks. Leg lamb, veal, pork and poultry also.

FOR RENT.

..

Wm. Fari

Brockmeier & Cox,
GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS
118

Gold Avenue.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Moths!

Moths!

The Insidious moth will soon begin
his work of destruction. Head him off
with a liberal use of camphor moth
balls, etc. Have you a particular fur
garment which you value highly? Then
pack It In one of our moth and dust
proof bags. It will be safe and sound.

Geo. B. Williams,
PRESCRIPTION
117

DRUGGIST.

West Railroad Avenue.

E. J. POST & CO.

to

know that the Bland rooming house
in Bland is open to lodgers. Mrs. W.
M. Mulligan, the proprietress, has returned from California.
WANTED Agents, town and county
SlrilKE LOSSES.
work; cash weekly.
International
The statement of the losses by the
nurseries, No. 4570 Gray street, Denoperators and the operatives sent out
ver, Colo.
from Wilkcsbarre, Pa., indicates that WANTED A Girl for general houseIn the past two weeks the whole conn
work. Inquire at 301 South Edith
try baa suffered to the amount of $H.
street.
17,
a
ooo.itiio, or at tlie rate or
t.000
WANTLD Good live man or woman,
week. If it should continue for six
to take agency for Washington Life
South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 225.
mouths the loss would be f 1Si),imiO,000.
Insurance company In their own
cofigures
show what a
These simple
community.
coocoooexxxxxxx
No expense and big
lossal calamity a strike of this kind is
profits if you work. J. H. O'Rlelly,
general manager for New Mexico
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of to the nation, and few can perceive any
Dentistry.
compensating advantages. The disand Arizona, Albuquerque, N. M.
Careful, reliable work; reasonable all kinds. Albuquerque Harware
turbance it creates and will create in
rates. Dr. B. Barnes, dentist, room 2,
manulacturing interests are inimeas
MISCELLANEOUS.
N. T. Armijo building.
urable. It is a source of pain to per
Agricultural
In Demlng are un- ceive that both sides are more set In CASH PAID for distributing samples.
lands
Let ui figure on your plumbing, Al- - surpassed for fertility, production of their determination to carry on the
Send stamp. American Distributer,
buqueroue Hardware company.
Kansas City, Mo.
battle. The effort to call out all the
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

,

This Includes some of those beautiful $27.50 garments. The price
we asik. is less than the cost of manufacture.
Thomson's Glove Fitting and F. C. Corsets, H. & W. Corset waists,
85c
they sell for $1.25; sale price
' Triumph Guaranteed Silk Gloves that sell for 75 cents; the sale
50c
price
$3.00
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $4.00; sale price
"Gusher" WThite Lawn Waists that sell for $3.25; sale price. .... .$2.b0
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $2.75; sale Trice.-- . . . .$2.00
SSo
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that Bell for $1.50;' sale price
ANOTHER
RECEIVED
SHIPMENT
FORTUNATELY
WE HAVE
RIBBON (SATIN BACK) WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT
OF
, "
SALE PRICES.
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSEL
or'
SUCH UNHEARD OF BARGAINS.

END OF BOER WAR.

0000C0

.

READ THIS CAREFULLY. THERE ARE MANY MORE ITEMS
WHICH SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO MENTION.
Tailor made suits before taking your summer outing you will need
one we offer while they last, your choice of any suit In the house for

The war in South Africa is

6DO YOU KNOW YOU CAN HAVE A

NEWS

Note

EI

8TA

that gets your lungs sore and weak

Water Consumers.
Frank Harrison, owner of Borne valWater tax Is due, payable between
uable real estate in this city, is here
from Fort Worth, Texas. He will re- 1st and 5th of month, at office of undermain here a few days, and then visit signed.
WATER SUPPLY CO.
friends in Santa Fe.
Mrs. S. C. Berry went down to SocorNo supper is complete without hot
ro the first part of the week on a visit New England bakery bread.
to her husband, who Is employed in
that city for a short while. She will
Notice.
return tomorrow morning.
To whom It may concern: All persons are hereby notified not to sell
C. F. Nicholson, one of Albuquerque's efficient school teachers, will goods, wares or merchandise to my
leave tomorrow morning for Itockville, wife, Mrs. W. D. Arrighl, on my acInd., where he will spend the summer count, as I will not be responsible for
same from this date.
visiting with his two little boys.
WM. D. ARRIGHI.
Thomas A. Goodwin and Mrs. Julia
Albuquerque, June 4, 1902.
M. Garrett will be married this, evening, June 5, at 8:30 o'clock, at 214Mi
10 varieties fresh fish tomorrow.
South Second street. The ceremony San Jose Market.
will be performed by Judge Baker.
Pound Sale.
George Weinert, who for the past
At city hall, one roan mare, 5 years
four years was an efficient clerk of iae
Caledonian store at Gahup, came in old; one sorrel horse, 2 years oid, and
from the west this morning and is branded F; oisp buckskin mare, brandwill be sold Thursmingling with old time friends here ed M. D.,
today. He has secured a position with day, 10 o'clock a. m.
THOS. McMILLIXV
the Santa Fe Central Railroad comCity Marshal.
pany, and will go to Kennedy tonight,
after which he will be transferred to
Torrance where he will take charge of
CLASSIFIED ADS.
the company's store at that place.
EL PASO EXHIBIT.

5 1902

It's Just a Cough

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOCXXXXXXJ

JUNE

f

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,

Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
Automatic

Refrigerators
White Mountain

Freezers
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks,

Ice Chisles.
Best Grades of Garden Hose
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kyhat Is the Use
eat
Indigestion

weekly crop bulletin,

Albuquerque Hardware Company

If you
of suffering from
what you want, cr of starving yourself
to avoid such distress? Acker's Dys
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
yon from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want at any time and take an

United States Department of Agriculture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of
the Weather Bureau, New Mexico
'
Section.
Santa Fe, June 3. 1902.
Stock and crop condition have greatly Improved during the past week.
Good, soaking rains occurred all over
.

Builders'

and

General Hardware

ALBERT

FABER,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Positively
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
northern sections during the first part Acker tablet afterward.
guaranteed. Tour money will always
House Furnishing Goods.
be refunded if yoi are not satisfied.
Cutlery, Guns. and Ammunition.
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. J. H.
O'Klelly & Co., and B. H. Brlggs ft Co.
Corn and beans are now being planted
HERDERS
on temporal lands. All the water holes
crops
planting
belated
working
and
for
WEDGE
fllNERS
on unirrigated lands, such as corn and on the prairie are rilled. Some damon Tuesday.
late oats. In many localities of the age from the hail
High
A. J. Woodbury
AND WAGON COVERS.
north the heavy rains of Tuesday the estWoodbury
temperature, 85; lowest, 44; rain,
by
severe
local
accompanied
27th
were
our stock ' before purchasing
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
hail which destroyed young garden veg- 018.
ways exercising their Ingenuity
It. M. HARDINGE.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
etables and stripped the fruit from
Section Director.
many orchards In the section of the
in devising cool and unique floor
country lying north and east of Las
Was Wasting Away.
coverings, which the whole
Vegas. Many sheep also were killed
from Robert R.
The following
by the hailstones. In western Mora Watts, of Salem. letter
world takes advantage of.
Mo., is Instructive. "I
county and vicinity dams and Irrigation have been troubled with kidney disease
' We are 4n
receipt of very
damage
ditches suffered considerable
five years. I lost flesh and
last
for
the
good supply of never fe-- . well and doctored with lead
a
but
floods,
from
Japanese
the
handsome
and China
Manufacturers of
water is Insured for some time to come ing physicians and tried all remedies
Mattings,
Coverings
also
Floor
In these districts. In the extreme south suggested without relief.
Finally I
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
very little rain has fallen during the
of
looms
best
kinds,
all
mthe
fro
less
week, out. siock ana crops remain in itnn two titles compieteIy crea me
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
world',
selling
we
are
in
the
that
,. i orn
,
very kuuu coiiuhiuu,
i
j
ai
iwuu6u un&a- ing and Mill Work of all kinds to orat the lowest prices. Look over
lion water is getting soraewnm kwcc varado Pharmacy.
In the lower Rio Grande. In the south
der. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
who live In a hot climate, are
west where conditions were quite fav
WINSLOW.
part
of
We can save you
the
during
earlier
the
orable
season there has been very little rain From the Mail.
money.
for some weeks, and in central and
W. Adkins. formerly of WilliamB. Is
western Socorro county the drought is the new operator at this place.
finished
Lambing
is
becoming severe.
A scheme is in progress to have
in northern sections with a generakav Winslow lighted up with electricity.
per
fifty
cent
erage of something over
Tom Kane, employed as a car inspec
ESTABLISHED 1878
"OLD RELIABLE"
but many outfits as high as 80 per cent tor for some months past, has left for
and above. Cattle are improving
parts
unknown.
Important
the
factor in
exceDtlng in the southwest. All
Is a most
im. u uonnor, a former
apprentice
Irrigated crops are growing wejl ex- boy In the shops here,
Jewelry worn, and best results are
has gone to New
in
corn,
Is
which
backward
ceotlng
designs
and
Mexico to work.
obtained from artistic
northern valeys on acount oi tne coia
There were three new car repairers
tasteful settings. Our rings, broochniehts. The high winds cause consld arrived Tuesday to work for the Santa
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
erable dropping of fruit, but in general Fe at this place.
of
and quality found only
the prospect of a large fruit crop re
Farmers are starting cutting their
,
the finest make.
mains promising
alfalfa hay along the river. Crops are
The following remarks are extracted in fine condition although water Is re
Carrie
tha Largest
Flour, Qratn
from the reports of correspondents:
and float Bitenalva
ported to be somewhat scarce.
Stock
Drought
of
M.
Hanson
H.
Albert
It is rumored that there has been at
and Provisions.
JEWELER.
Staple Q roceriei
broken at last, to the great relief of least twenty-fivdisappeared
horses
the stockmen. Rains have been quite from this neighborhood within the last
fouaa outhwMt. Car let specialty .
Watch Inspector A., T. & S. F.
part of the month. It would go hard witn the
throughout
this
general
I
and S. F. P. Railroads.
country. Lambing about over, with guilty parties If caught.
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
generally poor results; will perhaps
men of the town are com
Business
A
average but little over 50 per cent.
plaining about the dullness. The cause
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
few favored localities with small herds of It all Is so many of our citizens with
report a fair count. Heavy rains on their families are away spending the
the 27th, an Inch and a quarter fall summer as a vacation.
lne between 10:30 and 11:10 a. ,m
MNI
Highest temperature, 92; lowest, 45;
We sell the greatest of blood purl
flers, Acker's Blood Ellxer.under a pos
rain. 3.40.
Arabela A. M. Richardson Heavy itive guarantee. It will cure chron
If you
winds, with rains on the 19th; Capltan ic end other blood poisons.
mountains covered with snow. High have eruptions or Bores on your body,
est temperature, 87; lowest, 57; rain, or are pale, weak or run down, it is
0.20
Just what you need. We refund money
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Bluewater J. S. VanDoren Cereals If you are not satisfied. 50 cents and
Orders from the outside solicited and
alfalfa and vegetables making rapid si. J. h. u Kieuy ft uo.. ana u. h
Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pefor
the
Depository
promptly attended to.
growth. Irrigation for the early season Brlggs 6i Co.
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
o
is completed. Corn coming up; range
Fresh fish. San Jose Market.
lamD
Shearing
and
erass
rain.
needs
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
o
206 West Gold Avenue,
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
ing Is finished; lambing yielded about
Jemez Hot Springs.
6fi per cent. Highest temperature, xw;
$200,000.00
profits
and
Surplus
Capital,
up
Paid
The public is invited to visit the
lowest. 37: no rain
giving
springs.
DIRECTORS:
AND
First
famous
OFFICERS
health
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill The class accommodations can be found at
eood rains on the 26th and 27th reliev the Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presied protracted drought and put soil In fishing and beautiful scenery are only
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
eood condition for wonting ana plant s few of the attractions of this delight
- A tB. McMillan.
Raynolds,
H. F.
ing. Some corn is up. It develops that ful resort.-- '
frosts
from
greatly
the
suffered
alfalfa
MRS. OLIVE CORCORAN,
QUICKEL & BOTbE, Proprietors
otherwise Is looking
of the
Stone Hotel,
growing
crops
are
Irrigated
well. All
o
more
starting
Is
grass
but
Range
well.
Tin, galvanised Iron and copper
rain is needed.
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
!
Co.)
W.
John
Eaetvlew (Valencia
ny.
Corbett Good showers have kept
growing nicely; planting is
about finished and everything is look Ct ' Concernlna Trade Tricks.
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
ing well. Grass is good and live stock O
The old saying that there are P
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
improving.
Highest temperature, 7; O "tricks
in all trades" has outlived P
0.02.
42:
lowest.
rain.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
If there ever was 0
a
its
truthfulness.
E.
Whitmore
Springs
J.
Gallinas
O any truth in it. This store does
A fine week for the growth or crops O not countenance tricks of any
and the erass on the ranges. There O sort to catch the unwary. The
have been good rains. Cattle are im O plain, simple policy of buying
nrovlne and sheen are doing nicely Q good merchandise and selling it o
Some have finished shearing and with O at a Just profit Is what has gained 0
out loss. Highest temperature, 91; 0 for us the public confidence. What O
lowest. 44: rain. 0.72.
you read in our 'ads you can
Gerorlmo N. M. Nelson somewnat 0
tie to. People with money to 0
0
windy, but a good soaking rain the nrst 0 spend naturally go to the safe 0
part of the week and planting nas Deen 0 trading place. Golden Rule Dry Q
Native and Chicago Lumber.
resumed.
Co. v
0
Thunder 0 Goods
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
Hobart W. H. Hough
Building Paper ALAYS.,?cfc
Sherwin-Williashowers with hail rather a more favpounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do bo we are
orable week for crops although corn is
Dressed poultry. San Jose Market. Covers More I Looks Best t Wears Long-ah- I SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, PLA8TKH
offering tho very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
somewhat backward on account or tne
Most Economical I Full Measure I LIME, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT, Etc
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Dissolution of Partnership.
rrJil niehts.
existing
good
Arm
under
A
The
heretofore
of
a
Frank
coffees
We
Wm.
have
full
line
blended
House.
Club
also
Brand and
Los Alamos
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque. .
the name and style of Balling Brothers,
soaking rain on the
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
bv hiith winds. This will start doing business in the city or Abuquer-que- .
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
New Mexico, is this day dissolved
nil veeetation. and oats can still be
As to teas: Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
sown. Ranee grass Is starting nicely. by mutual consent, Simon Balling hav
Sheep are in good condition and the ing purchased the entire interest or
in the territory.
Steve Balling in the concern.
result of lambing is quite ravoraDie.
SIMON BALLING,
Mesilla Park R.H. Hart Continued
STEVE BALLING.
hot. dry and dusty, although threaten
SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 31. 1902.
W. Railroad Ave
Ing rains the first part of the week.
.
o
Irrigation water getting scarce. Wheat
Lemonade Day.
Finest
is beginning to head; the second crop
Ib the day Howe's great London
Whiskies,
of alfalfa is starting. Corn planting
JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
exhibit at Albuquerque under
Brandies,
is about completed. Prospects good shows great
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
tents.
of
city
Don't
white
Wines, etc.
for a fine grape crop. Highest temper their
fcrget to treat your girl. Saturday,
atnre 99: lowest. 37: rain, trace.
General June 14..Francisco Mlera
Miera
KELLY
CO. rains
o
relieved
28th
to
20th
the
from the
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Just received, another invoice of
utomatic Thone No. 516.
to
beginning
is
thP droneht. Grass
$10 to J32, all good values;
No. 115.
Telephone
Bell
sheep.
Heavy
losses in
show.
also an Invoice of Brussels carpets,
(Incorporated)
Oio Caliente Antonio Joseph Copl lu( e curtains, rugs, etc., at prices that
ous rains have made the farmers and
competition. Futrelie Furniture
stockmen hanny. Hail on the 27th did company.
damage, especially to fruits. The
WHOLESALE GROCERS some
Cantaloupes.
San Jose Market.
yield of lambs will not exceed 50 per
cent this year. Stock is now in fair
Pr mlng water and pure ozone make
condition. Water in the streams has
Wool, Hides,
increased, and the recent rains insure strong and healthy people.
a good water supply. Highest temper
RKAD OUH ADVERTISEMENT.
ature. 85: lowest. 45; ra'n. 1.02
We handle
Hov Alex S. Bush The protracted ROSENWALD BROS.
o
K. C. Baking Powder,
drought broken by a steady rain Mon
Demlng has just been incorporated.
one
Tuesday
of
on
and
day
afternoon,
Navajo Blankets,
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
the heaviest rains since 189fi. All the
Curtice Canned Goods,
dry lakes overowed and the weather
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Children entertained by Miss Newcontinues cloudy with the promise of
8 North Walter.
more rain. The rains came too late ell,
season, which in gen
lambing
for
the
Houses at
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
eral average about 50 per cent, except
N. M. EAST LAI Ins two outfits where the average is
?" ALBUQUERQUE,
vu
VEGAS, N. M., AND GLORabout 80. Plowing will now begin gen
Fe
Pacific
erally.
o
IETA, N. M.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
A fine growing week and all vegetation
ORCHESTRA.
has made rapid progress. Alfalfa will
CHAS. MAUSARD, Proprietor
Mr. Daniel Celb. clarlonctt.
soon lie ready to cut. Considerable
Mr. George Craig, piano.
fruit Is falling, but the trees have
Mr. Chas. Needham, cornet.
plenty left. Corn makes rather slow
N. M.
growth on account of the cold nights,
William P. Cook, trombone.
LUXi
AJNJJ
IN WW MXIUU 0
ST IYll
i
Frank Fuller violin.
and also from the recent heavy frosts.
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY
Board and lodging $7.50 per week. Transportation of guests free of Irrigation water is plentiful. Highest
Are prepared to furnish muBic for
J
temperature. 76; lowest, 43; rain. fl.iJ lalM, parties, etc. Satisfaction guarcharge, from Clorietta and return. Located in the famous trout fishing secS
anteed and music the latest. Address
Weber E. H. Biernbaum Itains b
gan on Monday and continued inter
tion of the Pecos forest reserve. For particulars address
FRANK FULLER,
niittently for three days. Some ditches 317 South Fourth street, teacher of
Albuquerque,
New Mexico: !$m
violin, cornet, drums and all brass
high water
and
from
dams
suffered
the
N.
M.
SPARKS,
WILLIAM
Prop.,
Willis,
Dr.
but farmers are greatly encouraged.
of the week, thoroughly Yelieving toe
severe drought of the prairie country
of the northeast and In the vicinity of
Rlo Arriba county. As a rule outside
water holes are filled to overowing,
grass on the ranges is starting rapidly,
and the soil brought Into fit condition
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ago and Is It reported that the fishing
on that creek is better than ever this

year.
The santarium which Is being built
In this city by the Sisters' hospital
lf fast Hearing completion and will be
ready for occupancy In about two

"life tecn duped'
by a

weeks.

ready-cooke- d

The county politics in Grant count v
are warming up as the fall election
approaches and candidates for the different offices are bobbing up and ask
ing for what they want. There seems
to be plenty of office seekers on both
sides and the conventions will not be
forced to rustle for nominees on the
ticket. It Is said that one of our popular newspaper editors would like to get
the nomination for county clerk on
the democratic ticket and a well known
court house deputy will ask for the
nomination for clerk on the republi
can end. Other candidates are getting
in snape to declare themselves and
from present indications the campaign
ing will start in earlier this year than

factory food, 'carry
it past a stove and

it's ready to eat'
that kind. Never again!
It won't get past
the stove.
it

usual.

is home cooked well
cooked the food that
gives all its strength

AjtR

,

Only
will at
in any
ment.

Now and forever

o

Forest Fire Dying Out.
The great forest fire in the Huachuca
mountains. Arizona, Is dying out. A
small army of men of Tombstone, aid
ed the soldiers from Fort Huachuca
and have diverted the path of the fire
from the Tombstone watershed and it
is burning Itself out on the barren
higher range." The damage to timber
and mining camps is well over a mil
lion dollars.

Scotch Oats!"
Scotch Oats comes to
Its
.you in natural form.
strength has not been cooked
away, and you cook it in
your own kitchen. The whole
of the good of the grain gots
straight into your system . . .
v

ha.ve run you down.

'

yoi up.

Interesting Mining New From a Nearby Mining District.
Special Correspondence.
Golden, June 4. Walter C. Belcher,
of Boston, Mass., has been several days
in the Industrial camp. He intends assaying the cement in the company's
property, and try to find out what are
the real values contained in the cement.
J. L. Lopez, owner of the San Miguel
mining claim, is moving his arrastra
from Palo Amarillo to Golden, where
he intends running it steady, treating
ore from the San Miguel claim.

(ESTABLISHED

1888.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

to-da-

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RE8IDENTS
AND

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
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Notes from Correspondents
GOLDEN.

Offences against
the laws of
health mrn nun.
'"
pfi;
tehed rigorously.
ana inevitably
by nature.
A
man may break
civil laws and escape punishment.
But the man who
transjresses nature's law of health
cannot escape the penalty.
y
a
Many a man is
prisoner for life, and for a
verv brief life, because of
his'outrnge of the laws upon
which health is conditioned.
He sits idly in his chair
torn by coughing spells and
The
gasping for breath.
handkerchief winch wipes his lips
shows a red stain. He is slowly
wasting away.
Weak lungs, obstinate coughs,
spitting of blood, weakness and
emaciation are cured by the nse
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Thousands who Lava
been cured by this medicine attest
the fact.
Sick people are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All correspondence i9 held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Accept no substitute for "Golden
Medical Discovery." The sole motive
for substitution is to enable the dealer
to make the little more profit paid on
the sale of less meritorious medicines.
"Three yfr aro I hd the trip," writes Mrs.
Tillie Linticy, of Gravel Switch, Marion Co.,
Kentucky "It settled on my lnnfr, and the
botI

J. M. flOORE

Cholera Morbus a Dangerous Disease.
In many instances attacks of cholera
morbus terminate fatally before medi
Q
cine can be procured or a physician
summoned. The safe way is to keep doctor said I had conmimption.
took ix
at hand a reliable medicine for use in tles of Golden Medical Discovery," and am
such cases. For this purpose there is thankful to say I am entirely well. You may
to do so."
nothing so sure as Chamberlain's Col- print this letter if vou see fit Pellets
keep the
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. W.
E. Bos worth, of Lafayette, Ala., 'says: bowels in healthy activity.
"In June, 19(0, I had a serious attack
of- - cholera morbus
and one dose of BADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Hiar-rhe- a
Just North of the City Limits.
Remedy gave me relief in fifteen
Open day and night. Bar supplied
minutes." r'or sale by all druggists.
with best of liquors and cigars and Ice
o
cold bottled beer. Ball and concert
Shriners Special. .
A special train of Shriners bound every Saturday evening, and concert
from Texas to California, reached here every Sunday afternoon. Bowling alley
Lunches served. Gar
last night at 7 o'clock. It was known free to visitors.
as the Hella special and left Houston den has swings and nice shade trees.
last Monday. About 120 Shriners were Everybody Invited and good order pre
in the party and many of the Albuquer- served.
o
que members of the order met them
Not That Kind.
here. The party took supper at the
Wff never try to be sensational and
Alvarado.
Yesterday a side trip was
made to Santa Fe and today a trip will only know one way of doing business,
and that Is the legitimate way. Our
le made to the Grand Canyon.
price reductions on clothing are made
How to Avoid Trouble.
because we are overstocked. Only this
Now Is the time to provide yourself and nothing more. Simon Stern, the
and family with a lottle of Chamber- Railroad Avenue Clothier.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is almost certain to be
MADAME PHILIPPS
needed before the summer Is over, and
If procured now may save you a trip
216 South Second Street
to town in the night or In your busiest
season. It is everywhere admitted to
Singeing, sham
be the most successful medicine in use
pooing, hair dress- for bowel complaints, Ioth for children
and adults. No family can afford to be
ling, facial mas- without it. For sale by all .druggists.

when patent foods

will build

one remedy In the world that
once stop ichiness of the skin
part of the body; Doan's OintAt any drug store, bO cents.

iMrisimiJ(5(;i(7tlJ;

'

Albemarle company, where they could
get all the ore they need and which
would pay well.

Filthy lemples in India.
Sacred cowa otten defile Indian temples, but worse yet is a body that's polluted by constipation. Don't permit it.
Cleanse your system with Dr. King's
New Life Pills and avoid untold misery. They give lively livers, active
bowels, good digestion, fine appetite.
Only 25c at all druggists.
o
SILVER CITY.

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies,
We carry a full stock of Manltou, Apollinaras and HunyadI waters;
cordials and bitters of every description. Agents for Letups' St. Louis
beer, and also for ML Vernon Rye Whisky. Picnic parties can find a
full line of canned goods, cheeses, etc. In our Retail Department will
be found the finest assortment of liquors in the city.
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
NEW TELEPHONE 265.

No. 107 S.

First

St, Albuquerque,

N. M.

Isage, human balr
switches in every

A. Derrick, head brakeman on a construction train at camp No. 1 of the El
Normal School Commencement Exer- Paso & Southewestern railroad, about
r Bhape.
five miles west of El Paso, was killed
cises County Politics.
wreckage
upsday
night
Special Correspondence.
beneath
the
i
Silver City, N. M., June 4. The com- and load of the car fiom which he was
We make the best door and window
mencement exercises of'the territorial thrown.
Wm. Nash, acorn panied by Mr.
screens.
They are far superior to any
of New Harmony, Indiana, have normal school have been in progress
made in the east at the same price.
Leads Them All.
been for several days looking over since last Saturday evening, and will
Planing Mill company, A.
"One Minute Uougu Cure beats all Albuquerque
the different mines in camp. They will continue for a week. Last Monday was other
medicines I ever tried for coughs, T. Telephone No. 463.
develop some prospects they are now field day and numerous sports of all
o
Interested in and may Invest some kinds were indulged in at Athletic park colds, croup and throat and lung troubDeming has a magnificent school
PRESCRIPTIONS !
more in the camp. The gentlemen will by the students of the school. Last les," says Dr. D. Scott Currln, of
Pa. One Minute Cough Cure system.
go to the Gran Quivlra to examine the evening the students produced
the
is the only absolutely safe cough remruins of one of the largest Indian pu- Greek play, "Ajax," at the Morrill op- edy
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
1
Telephone 143.
which acts Immediately.
Mothers
era house in a most creditable manner.
eblos in New Mexico.
good
everywhere
testify
to
;5
it
has
the
The
was
house
Albuquerque.
filled
and
school
the
Work under contract in the Baird
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Mining company's well and the Argo was enabled to make a very neat protit done their little ones. Croup is so sudIn
den
its
attacks
the
doctor
often
MINING ENGINEER.
that
went
treasury
which
Railroad Avenue and Second Street, !g
one
into the
of
of
mining company's shaft is progressing
well under the contractors. Brown, the societies. The graduating class arrives too late. It yields at once to
V. V. CLARK,
Roberts & Co. The first twenty feet this year is one of the largest in ihe One Minute Cough Cure. Pleasant to
take. Children like it. Sure cure for West Gold avenue, A.auquerque, N. M.
of work has been finished in the Baird history of the school.
The Elks of this city are talking of grip, bronchitis, coughs. J. H. O'RIelly
Specialties Reports, surveys and maps:
well and fifteen feet has already been
plans and reduction works; mines and
done in the Hazleton mine of the Argo inducing the Elks of Albuquerque to & Co., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
mining
Investments; second hand mining
play them a game of base ball on the
Mining company.
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
SILVER CITY NORMAL.
Francisco Romero has taken a con- Fourth of July in this city. If the Albu
OSTEOPATHY.
tract to sink the shaft of the Lucky querque Elks accept the challenge they
No. 2 twenty-fivfeet deeper. Mr. will have to brace up pretty strong as Field Day Events of the Annual Com- Dr. Conner.
mencement Exercises.
Mayo, part owner of the Lucky No. 2, the Silver City Elks boast of a number
graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
The Normal School field day this ofPost
has great hopes of striking a large of good ball players in its member
Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung trouyear was bigger and better than ever
toody of mineral at the 200 foot level, as ship.
ble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office. WhltlnK building:, rooms 21 and
A camping party of SilverCitians will many of the former records were
large bodies have been found while
The events were contested 23; Automatic telephone, 164.
doing other development work on the leave the latter part of this week for smashed.
a
by
outing
Dry
on
several
weeks'
members of the two most promincreek
same mine.
DENTISTS
Edgar Moore, general manager of in the Mogollon mountains. The trout ent societies of the" Normal. Rivalry
Sevfishing
E.
D. D. S.
Alger,
high
up
opened
J.
season
a
and
interest lntenne.
few days ran
the Industrial Placer Mining company,
ARMIJO BLOCK, over llfeld Brothers.
eral "rooters" lost their voices and Office
down on the Tuerto creek, is doing the
8 a. m. to 12 p. m.; 1:30 p. m.
had to resort to pounding tin cans and to 5 n.hours:
annual assessment work on the comFOOD AND GIRLS.
SaY
m. Automatic telephone No. 462.
horn blowing in order to give vent to Appointments made by mail.
pany's grounu for this year. At present Mr. Moore will assist Walter C. Study Don't Hurt If They are Fed their feelings. The audience was varLAWYERS
iously estimated from 500 to 800.
Belcher, the consulting engineer of tne
Right
day
events
closed
Field
of
series
the
company, to give the cement beds a
home time ago one of
ladies'
between the Lyceum society ATTOR.S Bernard 3.W.Rodey
fair test to determine the values in the papers published a long listthe
Albuaueraue. N.
of extracts contested
resulting in a victory M. Prompt attention given
and
Literati,
the
cement per ton.
to all business
from letters from mothers, speaking of
pertaining to the profession, will pracWilliam Lofinck, part owner in the broken down school girls. True, over- for the Literati.
In all courts of the territory and beThe events and records made are as tice
McKinley mine, was down to Golden work and too much confinement is
..Si
fore the United States land office.
m
follows:
yesterday making arrangements with largely responsible, but, on the other
singles,
by
Henry
won
Geitz.
manager
Tennis
Reliageneral
Old
of
the
the
hand, if the girl is fed on the right kind
i. M. Bond
42 F street, N.
ATTORN
ble Mining company, to run forty or of food to rebuild the dally waste she representing the Literati, and he was
fifty tons of ore from the McKinley can stand more work and the matter declared champion for the school. His W., Washington, I"). C. Pensions, lands,
patents,
copyrights, eaviats, letters patmine. M Lofinck, in talking about of food is the real foundation of the opponent was Douglas Gilford:
Tennis mixed doubles was won by ent, trade marks, claims.
the mine said that the McKinley will subject.
4
be one of the gold producers of the
William D. Lee
A
girl writes from Caro, Ben D. Moses and Ludie Vpehurch for
4
ATTORNRY-AT-i.AOlBee, room 1
camp. Every indication goes to show Mich., abou how a change in food the Literati, from Douglas Gifford and
1 t.
v
N. T. Armljo building. Will practice U
that the Gold Standard vein runs helped her. "I am only a scnool girl 17 Viola Gillett.
Standing high jump. Gifford first; D. all the courts of the territory.
through the McKinley.
years old, but I am old enough to
seconu; Crawford.
third.
R. W. D. Bryan
The James M. Lucas mines, situated
what the wonderful brain food Moses.
4 feet, 7 inches.
ATTORNK
Albuquerque, N.
on the south slope of the Ortiz nioun Grane-Nuthas done for me. About Height.
M.
Office,
First National Bank bulldinf
Running high jump, Crawford, first;
tains, the Black Prince. This claim two years ago my health became very
Jbuy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
When you
has been worked more extensively poor and 1 was unable to study, and B. Moses, second; Gifford, third.
Frank W. Clancy
Height. 5 feet.
than the others and has in the past ten finally obliged to leave school.
ATTORVEY-ai-LArooms
1
I
and
Wheat, write to
(tunning broad jump (boys under 17) N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M
years produced quite a large amount
"I was put on Grape-NutBreakfast
Utter,
BELEN, N. M.
BECKER,
JOHN
Proprietor.
of gold, only known to Lucas himself. Food. In about three months recov- Moore, first; Schutz, second;
E. W. Dobson
This mine, which shows a body of ore ered my strength, my mind became third. Distance, 14 feet, 10 inches.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, Crom
100 yard dash, Gifford, first; B. Mos
twenty feet thick and running from
much more clear and acute and I was
es, second; Alexander, third. Time, 13 well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
to $2,tn0 per ton. han been opened up able to resume school work.
in several places, where ore la now to
John H. 8tlngle,
"I continued to ubc Grape-Nutuntil seconds.
'
50 yard dash, (girls), L. Upchurch,
ATTORN
Cromwell block
be seen, and samples taken from any I discovered that I was getting too fat.
Albuquerque,
N. M.
McGregor,
E.
first;
second;
Gillett
gold
always
ore.
place will
show free
gained so much in weight that had
The richest gold In the Black Prince to discontinue it. It is the best food I third. Time, 8 seconds.
PHY8ICIANS
Pole vault, B. Moses, first; Crawford,
mine is found in a sulphide state, thus ever heard of for building up a broken
Height.
8
second;
Gifford,
third.
feet
rendering the richest ore too refractory down system.
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
"I have an aunt who went to India as At 8 feet the pole broke.
to be treated in the free milling mi 1.
Homeopathic Physician,
Ling,
B.
12
Room
pound
17.
Putting
first;
Whiting Block.
shot.
the ouly plant owned by Lucas for the a missionary and while there she was
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
Pis
treatment of his ore. Mr. Lucas nas ill four times with Indian fever and be- Moses, second: Gifford, third.
DR.
I.. 8AYLIN.
Albuqueraue Nw Mexico.
1
501 North Flrt Street
three full .claims on the Ortiz mine came a mere skeleton. When she re- tance. 37 feet, Inch.
Physician and Surgeon.
Throwing basket ball (girls), Carrie
grant, and the surface indications show turned here her muscles were as flabOffice. Santa Fe Pacific hosnital. Albu
to be deposited in the mountains ore by as could be. She was put on Grape-Nut- Whitehill, first; Nesbltt. second; Mc querque, N. M. Private hours. 1 to S p. m.
enough to keep the largest plant in
Breaktast Food and quickly re- Gregor, third. Distance, 55 feet, 10 llnsphu! 'phones: Automatic, 117; old
the United States running for fifty covered. Her muscles grew hard and inches. This lacked 5 feet of equaling
Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
years day and night extracting both Arm and she entirely regained her former record.
and drain.
Relay race, 200 yards; time, 28 secgold and copper with large profits to health, has greatly increased in weight
J.
the owners. With the right kind of and never knows a sick day now. She onds, won by the Lyceum society.
DoUer
la
Imported French and Italian
50 yard egg race (girls), Upchurch,
and says she
machinery placed on the Lucas group is still eating Grape-NutDEALERS IN
first; Nesbitt, second; Gillett, third.
of mines this camp could produce sev- would not do'without the food for
Ooods.
Time, 10 seconds.
eral millions in gold and copper every
pounds
800
Tug
on
war,
team,
LIQUORS.
of
enough
a
say
by
praise
spent
of
was
AND
in
never
"1
GROCERIES
can
year. Only a few hours
Sole af eots for San Antonio Lime.
your correspondent In looking over your wonderful food." Name given by won by the Lyceum.
game
(girls);
to
score,
7
ball
copper
Creek,
bearBasket
ura
Mich.
Co.. Battle
Post
these deposits of gold and
20
Free dellrery to al 1 parts of the city.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
Ask the cook to show you the recipe 0 in favor of Literati. Silver City
ing quartz. These kind of mines are
Telephone 247.
213, 21S, 217 North Third Street
.
by
AuBUQUfcRQUE, ri. II.
the book in the package of
the oaes which should be owned

RUPPE,

Pel-lia-

IB.

j

Belen Roller Mills
AND
ELEVATOR

e
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1
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m
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wantto
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IT. PALMER.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.

s

1

1

s

A. SKINNER

s

auy-thin-

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

Grape-Nuts-

Toti & Gradi
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during his long residence here and was
BIG FIRE AT PARK VIEW.
always ready with hand and purse to
support any Institution or event that Flouring Mill and Dwelling House of
hag been a benefit to the community.
Tneodore Seth at Park View
Fence Around the Catholic Church In the departure of Mr. Grunsfeld the
Destroyed.
city loses one of Its best townsmen.
Paul Wunschmann, of Santa Fe, reWas Torn Down.
ceived a telegram which states that
t or miIousiicbs ub Chamberlain's Tuesday night the flouring
mill, dwellStomach and Liver Tablets. They ing house, stables,
barns and outhouses
regulate
the
cleanse the stomach and
of Theodore Seth at Park View, Rio
hEAVY 8TORM3.
liver and bowels, effecting a quick and Arriba county, burned to the ground. It
permanent cure. For sale by all drug Is believed that lightning was the cause
gists.
of the fire. The insurance amounts to
Special Correspondence.
between $9,000 and $10.0(10, carried by
Las Vegas. N. M., June 4. Dr. V. C.
HASTE THIS UP.
the agency of Paul Wunschmann &
Bailey returned from New York this
morning after attending the funeral of The New Time Card for the Summer Co., of Santa Fe.
In Effect June 1.
his father.
Spring Fever.
The fine team of Elias Salas ran
F. L. Myers, the popular joint rail
Spring fever is another name for bilaway this afternoon and brought up way agent, has received the figures of
on the Catholic church fence, tearing the new time card which will go into iousness. It is more serious than most
It down and breaking the tongue and efTect on Sunday, June 1. Read over people think. A torpid liver and Inacsystem.
front of the buggy. One of the horses' the figures and govern yourself accord- tive bowels mean a poisoned
may
follow
neglected,
illness
If
serious
ingly:
legs
were
front
hurt.
No. 1, from the east, now arrives at such symptoms. DeWitt's Little Early
Miss Edith Haines, the music teacher, left today for Denver, where she 10:10 p. m. and departs for the west Risers remove all danger by stimulatat 11:30 p. m. On the new time card ing the liver, opening the bowels and
will remain.
the system of Impurities.
Engineer William Bendler was killed it will reach Albuquerque at 7:15 p. m., cleansing
pills. Never gripe. "I have taken
at 7:30 last evening while looking out passengers eat supper, and departs for Safe
Little Early Risers for torpid
of the gangway of his mountain helper the west at 8:15 p. m., a little over DeWitt's
every spring for years," writes R.
at Hillside near Raton. He struck his three hours earlier than now. This liver
Everly. Moundsvllle. W. Va, "They
head on a bridge as the engine was train will carry the pouch mail the M. me
more good than anything I have
do
passing and was instantly killed. His same as now.
No. 7, fromthe east, now arrives at ever tried." J. H. O'Rlelly & Co., and
home was in Raton. He was unmar10:40 p. m. and goes west at 11:20 B. H. Brlggs & Co.o
ried.
It Is feared that considerable of the p. m. On the new time card it will
The El Paso News says that rails on
fruit is Injured In tuis neighborhood reach this city at 10:05 p. m. and leave the El Paso & Southwestern have been
for the west at 10:45, and Is the reg laid from the connection of that road
by last night's severe hail storm.
Parker Wells and wife have gone to ular mall train.
with the Rock Island In the east part
No change In No. 2 from the west, It of town
Colorado Springs.
westward to Mesa avenue. The
m.
a.
departing
at
8:05
arriving
at
and
John Stein, superintendent of the
grading Is done past Oregon street to
m.
regular
now.
a.
as
Is
8:80
This
the
Harvey houses along this line, was
the westward and is being pushed
here today escorting 100 of the Mystic mail train for the east.
ahead of the, track laying as rapidly as
8,
west,
will
leave
for
from
No.
the
Shriuers in a special on their way to
possible. The rails reached Stanton
goes
p,
m.
7:30
north
at
It
east
the
their
In California.
street
last evening and will be across
p.
m.
now
7:10
at
This train carries Mesa avenue
H. H. Shephard, traveling passenger
this evening. The force
pouch
mall.
agent of the Chicago & Alton railway,
in town Is not a very
laying
steel
the
21)
as
27
(now known
No.
No.
the EI large one.
was here yesterday.
The Normal contestants at Mesilla Paeo train, will leave for the south at
p. m. It goes south now at
No good health unless the kidneys
Park tame hack with their feathers 11 o'clock
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
drooping. Tbey failed badly in all the 11:45 p. m.
The train from the south will arrive the kidneys right. Alvarado Pharevents. The ball team stopped off at
macy.
Socorro to give the team there a whirl and depart as now.
The limited trains. No. 3 from the
this afternoon.
4
run
west,
will
H. H. Sheppard. general ascnt for
and No. from the
District court convened this morning east
Chicago & Alton, with headquarnow,
week,
a
as
same
twice
hours
the
the
vs.
The instead of daily.
and the case of uarles Ilfeld
at Denver, passed through the city
ters
First National bank was set for the
33, going south and this morning, going north He had been
Freight
No.
train
infirst day of next term. The suit
passengers, will depart at transacting business at EI Paso.
volves payment on a wool deal of about carrying
$12,0D0. lion. Chas. Spiess is attorney 8:05 a. m.
Ready to Yield.
for plaintiff and A. A. Jones for deWitch Hazel Salve
Whooping Cough.
DeWitt's
used
"I
fense. The damage suit of Mrs. HamilMy little son had an attack of whoop- for piles and found It a certain cure,"
ton against East Las Vegas for dam- ing cough and was threatened with says S. R. Meredith, Willow Grove,
ages of 110.000 for Injuries sustained
pneumonia; but for CHamberlaln's Del. Operations unnecessary to cure
by falling on a defective sidewalk was Cough
we would have had a piles. They always yield to DeWitt's
at the request of A. A. Jones, attorney serious Remedy
it. It also saved him Witch Hazel Salve. Cures skin disof
time
for the plaintiff, continued until next from several severe
Accept no
attacks of croup. eases, all kinds of wounds. &'
term, and was set for the second day.
Co., and
counterfeits. J. H. O'Rlelly
Strickfaden,
H.
J.
editor
The committee of the grand jury
by B. H. Briggs & Co.
sale
For
Haven,
Wash.
Fair
o
made its rounds of the county offices all druggists.
and will report this afternoon or toJ. E. Saint, secretary of the Santa Fe
o
morrow, when they will complete their
Central and Albuquerque Eastern, was
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
a passenger north this morning.
duties.
The case of Donaclano Barros on a
New YorK Metai.
Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
cattle stealing charge was next called
New York. June 5. Lead $4.12,
Daniel Bante. of Otterville, Iowa,
and a jury tried empanelled to try the Copper $12.37V412.12.
case.
writes: "I have had asthma for three
St Louis Wool.
or four years and have tried about all
Anthony H. Young has been granted
St. Louis, June 5. Wool Steady; the cough and asthma cures in tne
a temporary license to practice law in
territory and western medium, 144 g market and have received treatment
the district courts of this territory.
coarse, 11
from physicians in New York and
The condition of A. R. Larrazolo, the 16c; fine,
attorney who broke his leg in the ball 14V6c.
other cities, but got very little benefit
game on Decoration day, is as good as
until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar
New York Money.
which gave me lmmeaiate relief and I
could be expected. He will most
New York, June 5. Money on call at will never be without it In my house.
be laid up for a couple of months.
A ball team has been organized In 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, I sincerely recommend It to all." AlSilver, 52.
varado Pharmacy.
this Cny. with A. McWienie as captain.
They would like to hear from Santa
City
Kansas
Live Stock.
J. L. Hudson, traffic manager for the
Fe and Albuquerque soon as they get
Kansas City, June 5. Cattle Re- Illinois "Central, and family, passed
the curves down pat.
4,000 head; market steady to through the city this morning in spe- Charles Martin, a resident of Sagin ceipts,
strong;
native steers, $5.257.50; Tex- cial car, en route from the Pacific
aw,
morning
Mich.,
died
at
this
here
'
9 o clock of consumption. He was ..0 as and Indian steers, $3.155.25; Tex- coast to their home in Chicago.
years of age, and the remains will be as cows, $3.054.25; riative cows and
If you desire a good complexion use
shipped to Port Huron, Mich., tomor- heifers, $26.40; stockers and feeders, Mokl
Tea, a purt nerD drink. It acts
3
bulls,
calves,
$35.25;
$35.6;0
row.
on
liver and makes the skin smooth
the
6.60.
The city council will have a special
Cures sick headache. 25c
and
clear.
Sheep
Receipts,
5.000
head;
market
whirl tonight. It is the sidewalk and strong: muttons, $ 4.45 (ft 5.90; lambs, and 5dc. Money
refunded If It does not
kindred troubles that calls them in $5.75f?7.20; range wethers,
satisfy you. Write to W, H. Hooker &
$4.156;
session.
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
C. L. Harris and w'.fe are expected ewes, $4.60(5.80.
H. O'Rielly & Co., and B. H. Brlggs &
back from Hugo, Ind., tonight. They
Chicago
Co,
Stock.
Live
have been away for several weeks.
o
Chicago. June 5. rCattle Receipts,
A terrific sandstorm visited the sec- 10,000 head; market steady; good to
K. K. Scott, an attorney at law of
tion of Los Alamos and Sindejuela, prime steers, $7.257.75; poor to me- Gallup, Is transacting business in the
about twelve miles from here, last dium, $57; stockers and feeders, city.
night and did considerable damage to $2..ro$f5.25; cows, $1.50(?6; heifers,
Ten Years in Bed.
the crops. About a foot of hail fell $2.mM;G.60; canners, $1.502.50; bulls,
Ind.,
R. A. Gray. J. P.. Oakville.
and the booming and storm was beard $2.7ug5.55; calves, $2.506.50; Texas
writes: "For ten years I was con
plainly here about 9:30. The storm fed steers, $4.!06.4o.
vas hard near Hot Springs, and at Sheep Receipts, 13.000 head; mar- lined to my bed with disease of my kid
Begoso, travelers on the road bad to ket steady; lambs weaker; good to neys. It was so severe that I could
hold up there and wait until morning. choice wethers, $5. 50.25; fair to not move part of the time. I consulted
The rainfall in Las Vegas was .08 of an choice mixed. $4.50,5.4T7; western the very best medical skill available,
could get no relief until Foley's
Inch.
sheep, $5.756.25; native lambs, $5.25 but
Kidney Cure was recommended to me
The mesa surrounding the city is at f7: western lambs, $5.25(5-7spring
It has leen a Godsend to me." Alva
last beginning to get green. It makes lambs, $7.50.
rado Pharmacy.
a pleasing sight.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero took Catar
Chronic bronchial troubles and sumR. R. Mann, a railroad man from
ino Gonzales to the penitentiary this mer coughs can be quickly relived and
afternoon to begin a sentence of twen cured by Foley's Honey and Tar. Al- Gallup, Is In the city.
ey years for murder in the second de varado Pharmacy.
Saved From An Awful Fate.
gree. Gonzales was convicted on the
"Everybody
said I had consumption."
23rd of December, 1899, but filed an
Regular communication of Temple
appeal to the supreme court which was lodge. No. 6, A. F. and A. M. this ev- writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of Cham- granted, and on the 25th of April the ening at 8 o'clock. Visiting brethren bershurg, Pa. "I was so low after six
supreme court reaffirmed the district cordially invited. By order of the W. months of severe sickness, caused by
hay fever and asthma, that few
court's decision.
M. Robert, Abraham, secretary.
thought' I could get well, but I learned
The city plats and grades which the
of the marvelous merit of Dr. King's
sewer expert. Andrew Rosewater, took
Warning.
New Discovery for consumption, used
to Kansas City with him, have return
If you have kidney indication or blad- it.
and was completely cured. For des
ed, and sidewalk building is expected der trouble and do not use Foley's Kidand lung diseases it Is
to again begin in earnest.
ney Cure, you will have only yourself Derate throat
W. G. Haydon, acting as a special to blame for results, as it positively the safest cure in the world, and Is in
master, has sold to Mrs. Lucy V. Clem cures all forms of kidney and bladder fallible for coughs, colds and bronchial
affections. Guaranteed bottles 5(ic and
ents a lot of real estate In this city; diseases. Alvarado Pharmacy,
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all drug
consideration, 13,500.
o
Romaldo Montoya and w!fe and PedMiss Mabel Anderson and brother, gists.
ro Montoya have entered an agree Scott, left last night for Los Angeles,
J. M. Hollister, traveling representament to sell to John Laubach, A. R. where they will spend a few months
tive for the local house of the ContiQuinley and J. A. Baker, the mining recreating.
nental oil company, passed through the
men. a large parcel of land in this
en route rrom socur
county, near Tecolote, for a considera
On the first Indication of kidney city this morning
ro
to
Cerrillos.
tion of $3,0im.
by
trouble, stop it
taking Foley's KidCesario Madrid left today for Santa ney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy,
During the summer kidney irregu
Fe to get his son, Antonio MadriJ, who
o
are often caused iy excessive
larities
year
a
sentence
just
fininhed
M.
three
has
E. Porter returned this morning drinking or being overheated. Attend
a
perjury
in
for
penitentiary
in the
from a short business trip to El Paso, to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
murder case.
Texas.
Kldnev Cure. Alvarado marmacy.
good
yesterday
a
had
rain
Watrous
afternoon.
wfJARANTEED SILK GLOVES, 60
Mrs. A. R. DaCosta leaves Friday
PER PAIR. ROSEN WALD
CENTS
for Princeton. Ind., to visit with rela
BROS.
tives fur a couple of months.
o
The infantry and cavalry company
We are showing the most extensive
will fliitit it out on the base ball diatu
You have doubtless heard line of men's and boys'
ond on July 4.
clothes between Denver and LosAn
Alderman T. M. Elwood is taking a a great deal about Ayer's
geles. Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave
two weeks' vacation from bis desk at
how it makes the nue 'Mothler.
o
llfeld's.
Bring In your tinware and have It
MUs Marceliua DesMarias is quite blood pure and rich,
up
tones
ill.
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com

Beauty's Blood Deep

A LIVELY RUNAWAY.

How untrue the old adage "Beauty's Skin Deep." How roanj'
women of beautiful features marred by impure blood try in vain to get
a pure complexion by doctoring the skin. The quickest, surest, only
way to beauty is to cleanse the blood.
t.kln Crtrfft. fnw
"t liBTH
"I tnnat add my teetlmnnlal to yrnir raluahet
wedlrlne Ca.rerre for etoipv-- trouble."
-(f amone
Oertrad Grant. Cambridge,

am rary welt lfM with Cueintt.
for th. eompl.tthn."
an"tflnfl
Miaa Catherine C. CoSman. S.

ll15c;

prob-abl- y

iic.

;

A.yers

ready-to-wea- r

Sar-sapari- lla

perfect health without pure
Burdock Blood Bitters makes
Mood.
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the
whole system.
Can't

lie

Mr. an'l Mr?. Ivan GninsfeUl and
chilj." left this morning for New York
City, where they will, make tneir m
tare home. Mr. Grunsfeld has been en
gaged in business in this city for the
years and has been
past twenty-twconnected with some of the largest InHe has been associated
stitutions.
more or less with every prospector for
the promotion of any benefit to the city

the nervous system, clears
the skin, reddens the cheeks,
and puts flesh on the bones.
Remember, "Ayer's" is the
kind you want the .kind
the doctors prescribe. Au iuti.
Ayer's Pills are a great aid to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. These pills are liver pills,
safe for the parents, and just as safe
for the children. Purely vegetable.
IS uw.
i. C. AYEK CO.. Lsvcu. Mm.

pany.

Man.
Th

Enfllth. la.
Canrareta will elear tha enrnplexlnn of holla,
pimple, and hlarkheaila ean.eit pv Impnra
blood. A. C. Griffin. 11. D.. Stnbblefleid, Teiaa.
Caeearett hare Anne nut deal of food tor
and for all onr family. '
Uif riorauc. Cook. Webtter City. la.

tnffr),

Irene Ackmn.n

Weal Fifteenth Street. Krw Tstta,
nfrerlnc with ate, hradarhea treat
'!
deal, but after taking ibol of Ce.raret. ant
entirely enrl.' Ml. a Clara Ktlmniel. It 80.
Banduaky Street, Palawan Ohio.
"Caar areta did m a world of gn"d. My
waa in bad condition for eoma time and on
bci cured me.'
Mint Mabel Allen Clan. Mlrhlcan.

1lt

-

How many, many young women are anaemic, pale, sickly-lookinperhaps
on face and neck, owing to poor, unhealthy blood. Perhaps
womanhood Is approaching, that serious time of life when Irregularities are
liable to break down a constitution. The first rule for purifying and enriching the blood is to keep the bowels free and natural, gently but positively,
without nervous shock, and Cascarets Candy Cathartic is the only medicino
to do It.
Beat for thn Bowels. All druggist, toe, 15c, joe. NeTeraoldlB
-rtA
with-pimple- s

-

bulk. Tha genuine tablet tumped C C C. Guaranteed to cur
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago er Naw York. MS

VVVV1a

SHOW COMING

A BIG

HOWE'S GREAT
LONDON SHOWS

$74 Through

AND

SANGER'S TRAINED
ANIMAL, EXPOSI-

!

TION

pow-wo-

Woriu-Her-al-

tn

lllu

Yellowstone Park

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Saturday,

Albuquerque,
June,

Denver evening, June 30.

Leaves

Arrive Yellowstone

Park morning, June 2.
Rate of $74 Includes railroad fare from Denver to the
park and back, stage transportation through the park and
five and
days' board at the park hotels.
Write for folder.

14-- .

one-ha-

r

WmMM

7-- --

J

lf

UlifllifinD

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.

(Dm

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

...

See the great bicycle whirl nresent- ed by four ladies and four gentlemen
Dicycie champions.
A large menagerie of rare wild animals.

WE,
THE UNDERSIGNED,
DESIRE

arenlc stars.
funny clowns.
Don't fail to see the free morning
exhibition on the show grounds after
the free morning street parade.
Two performances, afternoon and
evening. Doors open at 1 p. m. and 7
50
10

TO HAVE

p. m.

THE PLEASURE

Excursion rates on all railroads.

OF EXPRESSING OUR
APPROVAL OF THE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
OFFICIAL DELEGATION OF THE
TEXAS FEDERATION WOMEN'S CLUBS.
WE WISH ALSO TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION OF THE EXCELLENT SERVICE OF THE SANTA FE ROAD; OF THE MANAGEMENT; OF THE SPECIAL TRAIN; OF THE COURTESY OF EVERY OFFICIAL FROM
SUPERINTENDENT TO PORTER; OF THE PERFECTION OF THE
HARVEY EATING HOUSES. MAY THE SANTA FE LIVE LONG AND
PROSPER.
MRS. PERCY V. PENNYPACKER, Pres. Texas F. W. Clubs.
MRS. ANNA McLEAN MOORES.

Railroad Time Tables

EE

(In Effect June 1, 1902.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. . 10:05 p.m.
10 : 60 a.m.
No. 3, California Limited
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
7: 30 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Expres
7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1. California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
No.

a..

No. 3, California Limited
11: 00
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon-

days.
days.

No.

E. G.

4

arrives Tuesday and

Fri-

99m

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO

Wool

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF

HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.

First-clas-

s

work done and" satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.

oaaaaaoaaiaxo

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor

F. L. MYERS. Agent

Garcia & Co
Dealers In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

Iron and B asi; Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; fchaftlngs, Palleym,
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY 8IDH RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.

Homestead Entry No. 6796.
Notice for Publication.
Department of tbe interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 1, 1902.
WRITE FOR PRICES
Notice is hereby glvon that the following named settler has filed notice
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
of his intention to make final proof ia
1902 support of his claim, and that said
1882
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, N. M on June 10, 1902, vis; Juan
for the W4 NE4 W
agents
for casino and Ova brand Alderete.
Sole
see. 34. T. N.. It. C E.
Canned Goods. Dealers in
He names the folowing witnesses to
prove hia continuous residence upon
Staple and Fancy Groceries and cultivation of said land, viz:
214 South Second street.
Callctano Ourule, Calletano AlderHillsboro Creamery Butter Best on ete, Manuel E de Acuna, of Escobosa,
earth
N. M., and Jose D. Quintana, of AlbuFree delivery. querque, N. M.
Order3 solicited.
MANUEL T.. OTERO. Register.

F. G.

Pratt &

9000

Co.

The Union
Market
207

West Gold Avenue.

.

1

LAND
TITLE TO GOVERNMENT
ACQUIRED CHEAPLY WITHOUT
RESIDENCE OR OCCUPATION.
FOR FULL
DRESS

1'AItTICULARS

AD-

-

THOUSANDS SAVED

Or
WM. GOETTING

&

CO, Proprietors.

JOHN O. ACKERMAN,
Overshot the Mark.
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
All kinds of Fresh Meats bandied.
In buying our spring and summer Land Attorney, 606 Montgomery St.,
Sausage making a specialty.
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
San Francisco, C?l.
goods this year we went too far and
overbought.
In order not to have too
This wonderful medicino positivt-I- j
s
we have made material
many
cures Consumption, Coughs, Cohls
A.
price concessions, as indicated on the
Iironehitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
price tags in our big window. Simon
INSURANCE
FIRE
STEVE LALLING, Prop.
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LnGrippe.
We handle the nnest line of Liquor
IT WILL BE TIME WELL IN Secretary Mutual Buildlnf issoclatlcu Hoarseness, SoreThroatandWhoop-in- g
o
Cough. Every bottlo guaranteed and Cigars. AU patrons and frlec J
VESTED TO READ OUR AUVER Office at J. sj. ualdndgts's Lkfiber
ROSEN WALD BROS.
TISEMENT.
cordially Invited to visit tLa Iceberg.
NO CURE. NO PAY.
the seat of the ii.w county
"
109 111 South "ocond street
FREE.
TRIAL
SOc.
BOTTLES
and
filCE
Luna.
of
$1.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen .
left-over-

E.

WALKER

The ICEBERG
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
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Attorney Morton Moore returned this
morning from a short business trip to

Many.

Gallup.
W. H. Wolff and slster-In-IaMiss
McConnell. left Gallup the other eve

ning for southern California.
Chas. Mellnl. of the firm of Melini &
Eakln, wholesale liquor dealers, was a
passenger north this morning.
S. E. Newcomer, the Railroad avenue
stationer, is a busy man today getting
ready to move into his new store next
Are made nervous and irritable by the pinching and cram
to the poBtoffice, on Second street. He
of ill fitting shoes. Such women should lose no time in
ing
expects to be ready to move tomorrow.
M. B. Rowiand, a gentleman from
becoming acquainted with
Pennsylvania, who spent the larger
part of the winter in Albuquerque, but
as recently been sojourning In the
City of Mexico, Mexico, returned to the
.
city this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Merrltt, Misses
Mabel Fitch and Edith Stevens, and
The
Shoe
Dr. E. J. Alger and Louis C. Brooks are
the members of a jolly crowd who will
leave the city Saturday morning for a
Thousands of distressed and aching feet have found rest and comfort in "Queen Quality'
ten days' outing on the Pecos. The
party will go by rail to Glorieta, where
Shoes. They're modeled on scientific lines so that while being "as easy as an old
they will be met by a stage. They will
shoe" they fit without a wrinkle and pleases the eye with their pretty curves.
stop at the winsor ranch.
Arrangements will be made for a se
Kibo
l
The
ries of base ball games with the Santa
This boot is called the
Patent
Fe team, so many to be played In tnls
h
Society Girl.
Ity and an equal number at Sanla re.
44
The Browns will probably visit Santa
Fe again in the near future. Each team
have won one game this year from
each other, and the result of the next
THa" THIS
'
The entire upper is of the famous Kibo Kid. Eye-Solgame will be watched with interest.
A. Ingallsbe, who has been in the
lets are "fast colors" never turn brassy,
city the past few months, today pur
chased four acres of ground located on
are very flexible.
TRADE MARK
the Fourth street boulevard from Col.
1
M. Moore, the real estate agent. The
H IS BRANDED
V'
EVERY
gentleman hails from Chicago, and will
Improve his newly acquired Albuquer
que property by erecting tnereon a
Dull Top
handsome residence and setting out
The
some shade and fruit trees.
Light Sohs,
H. N. Stovel, foreman of the ma
High Military Heel.
exclusively.
chine department of the local railway
Exact Reproduction of this Style Shoe.
shops, and his good wife are revelling
baby,
pretty
girl
a
of
smiles
in the
the little Miss arriving night before
Means the same standard of merit as Queen Quality does for women. We have
last. Mr. Stovel is reported at his
duties today but the boys well they
whole line, and we stand behing every pair of them. A new p2ir if any shoe
the
are having lots of fun at his expense
congratu
upon
goes wroug. On sale at our store exclusively.
him
and are showering
lations, wishing all kinds of good luck
Good Shoes, full line.
Misses'
to the little lady.
Adjutant General Whlteman, who
was at Las Cruces, came in from the
south this morning and proceeded
north to Santa Fe. He was at Las
Cruces endeavoring to get the two mlU
itary organizations there to consolidate
cooooooooooooooooooooooooo
and make one big company, lne ad
3CXXX)CKXXXXDOC)05dC)CC)OCXXXXXDu
jutant general is trying to Tiring alout
an encampment ot the New Mexico Old 'Phone
New 'Phone COOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCXXXX)OCO OOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOCOCXX (
guards, to meet in this city at the ter152
59.
ritorial fair in October.
Fred J. Brady, a soldier who served
J. W. Edwards
In the Third Cavalry In the Philippines,
Bayard
sanit
Fort
came in from the
Progressive Mortician and Em
arium this morning, where he had been
balmer.
past
few months.
a patient for the
Calls are
Brady is one of those individuals who Open day and night.
don't believe that pulmonary tuber
to.
attended
promptly
culosis can be cured, and says when he
gets back to New York and Boston he
Also Sell Monuments
I
will have himself interviewed regard- Office
N. Second
and parlor
ing the treatment of patients at the
Fort Bayard sanitarium.

omen

SOLID FOOT COMFORT

D

O weak ankles prevent you

from wearing Oxfords? ? ?

Then try a pair of our hand
turned shoes. They are as soft
as a piece of cloth, fit like a
glove and feel easy on the foot.
Low, medium or high heels, and
square, round or narrow toea.
Prices from

$2.50 to $3.50
for household needs In groceries, If
placed in the hands of us will be filled
promptly, efficiently and of the finest
grade goods. We handle' nothing but
what we know Is reliable, fresh pure
and wholesome, whether of necessities
or luxuries.

J. L. BELL & CO.
copvwiohT

"Queen Quality'

St

Oxfords and Slippers

Low cut shoes are popular for summer wear. We have them In all the
styles and shapes, light or heavy soles.
Ladles' black kid sandals, new line,

to 1.75.
Ladles' black Vicl, Louis and opera
heels, $1.50 to $3.00.
Misses' spring heel oxfords and sandals, 2 Mi to 6, $1.60 to $1.75.
Full line of men's Oxfords, $1.75 to
11.25

$4.00.

T. MUENSTERMAN.

(Slmte

to know what $martly dretd men wear
teuton, ask to $ee Stein JJloch Clo4he$."

i

'KEEP
COOL
Men's Jersey Knit
V Bathing Suits $1.25
9
Boys' Jersey Knit
BathingSuits$1.00 I
4

A complete

4

line of g

Men's Shirt Waists
$1.75 to $2.50.

E. L. WASHBURN.

yySTrBWSr tfSrrc (SCSI'S S i

WBW6BBB6B88B8BWWW5

a

and Children's

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

i

Price

two-ste-

tcaut
"If you
thig

$2. SO

SELTZ SHOES FOR MEN.

p

WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE?

v

Jr

S5ION

Low Cuts are
At this store

P.-R-

.7

Smart"

m

CITY NEWS.

J

For Women.

S3.00

have very flexible soles and will be
comfortable for the most tender feet.
At Auction.-Price from $2.50 to $3.50, at C. May's
Statehood c'gars. two for 25 cents.
car load of fine horses and Jersey
popular priced shoe store, 208 West
cows, Tuesday afternoon, June 10, at
Demlng, the railroad center of New Railroad avenue.
:30 o clock sbarp, at Trimble s reu
Mexico.
In Demlng the demand for rental
See the newest In ladies' neckwjar bouses is five times in excess of the barn. This stock is from the celebrated Manning breeding farm at Indeat The Economist
supply.
pendence, Kas. It consists of saddlers,
Demlng, the gateway to the best
READ
OUR ADVERTISEMENT
double and single drivers and high
part of Old Mexico.
FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS ROSEN- grade Jersey cows that are all fresh;
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
WALD BROS.
and some with calves at side. They
ROSENWALD BROS.
6
have no superiors as butter and milk
Alamogordo
&
Sacramento Mountain producers. This stock is too fine and
Window shades in all colors and
Railway.
costs too much money to sell at auc
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
Effective June 2nd first class passen- tion, but a press of business at home
Fresh Cut Flowers.
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8 compels
Mr. Manning to make this sac
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
IVES, THE FLORIST.
everything will positively go
rifice
and
Demlng!
Don't overlook it if you a. m. dally. Return train leaves Cloud- without reserve. It will be a pleasure
are looking for a sale and paying in- croft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo- to Mr. Manning to show stock and
gordo at 8 p. m.
vestment
hitch horses for prospective purchas
Passengers for these trains can take ers
before sale. See him at the red
Mexican drawn work in endless vaAlamogordo
5
breakfast
at
and
o'clock
riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
H. S. KNIGHT,
barn.
Cloudcroft.
at
dinner
avenue.
Auctioneer.
A. N. BROWN,
In Demlng another good Lotel la
.
O. P. A., E.
I. Route,
prize
at tho
Don't forget the
needed to accommodate the enormous
o
Orchestrion hall next Saturday night.
Increase of population.
Curtains! Curtains! I Curtains! I!
Music by Mrs. Berry and Professor De- In mfexlcan drawn work we are
We are snowing up to date lace cur- vine.
.showing a big assortment. . Albert tains In Brussels net, Irish point, AraFaber, 305 Railroad avenue.
bian net, Nottingham, Bobbinet and
Take a loaf of hot New England bak
muslin.
Albert Febar, 205 Railroad ery bread home with you for supper.
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
avenue.
ROSENWALD BROS.
o
Pupils desiring public work this sum
In Demlng you can Duy lots for $100
can arrange ror lessons witn
. Notice.
mer
hlch will pay you 100 per cent in less
Miss Newell, 228 N. Walter.
serves
Cafe
The
the
meals
Rico
best
than twelve months.
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
Closing Out Sale.
Mrs. Akers, now located in her new orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First
Beginning with Wednesday, May 28,
home, la prepared to fill all orders for street
will sell my stock of millinery at cost.
Home Made bread, cakes and pies.
Boston orown bread and baked beans
Your parcels ana baggage delivered A fine line of elegantly trimmed hats,
delivered every Saturday morning. by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of fine bare straw hats and a lovely asEverything
Leave orders at Delaney's or old phone the city. Office 20 West Gold avenue. sortment of trimmings.
will go for exactly what it cost. I am
113.
Automatic phone No. 202.
going to quit business.
o
We invite every woman, who on acInvestments In Demlng lots will
J.lISo M. C. FLEMING.
count of weak ankles is prevented doubls
216 South Second street.
and treble In one year.
. from wearing oxforus, to call and inspect our line of hand turned shoes.
The Percales we sell at B cents per
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
They are almost as light as slippers, yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern

-

Famous

.

es

YOUR WEEKLY ORDER

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

1

asp,

Fresh shad and salmon.
Channel cat fish.
Sturgeon and halibut.
Barracuda, sea bass.
Flounders, albicore.
Fresh gray clams.
"lnlio" cantaloupes.
California berries.
Fresh cherries.
Apricots, oranges.
Dressed tuikeys.
Dressed broilers.
hens,
Dressed
sweetbreads and
brains.
Prime Kan. City roasts and steakes
tender young veal, spring lamb, mut
ton, pork, corn fed beef, boiled hams
chipped dried beef, ham sausage, sweet
pickled cornea Deer, pickled tripe,
ranch eggs, Sedgwick creamery butter 30 cents a pound, brick, Swiss, Lim
burger and American full cream cheese
all 20 cents a pound, fresh stocks just
received.

SAN JOSE MARKET.

Being overstocked on Clothing we have

0OCX5OOOOOOOOO00OOO0O0O0O0O

5

8

IS IT

Telephone Service

g

YOU WANT?

Q

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

8

3

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE X

X

J

,ND TELEGRAPH

Reductions!

CO.

marked down prioes on a great many of
our Men's and Boys' Suits in order to e

Stimulate Business

8
FOR $10.00 we are selling good business suits well worth $12.00 to

6

MONEY TO LOAN

On diamonds, watches or any good

$13.50.

FOR $12.00 we are selling nobby spring suits, usuaally sold

at $15.00.

FOR $14.00 we are selling some excellent worsted suits, worth $16.50.

security. Great bargains la watches
of every description.
A. H. imNDW,
209 South Second street, tew doors
north of rcstofflee.

FOR $4.00, former $5.00 trousers are marked down to $4.00.

GENTLEMEN!

FOR $3.00 we are selling boys' suits, 3 to 14 years size, worth $4.00.

Our selection ot oyer two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue

Horses and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables
BE8T TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
Albuquerque,

N. M.

FOR $15.00 we are selling dress suits, usually quoted

at

$18.00.

FOR $3.00, former $4.00 trousers are marked down to $3.00.

suits marked

FOR $5.00 we are selling

$6.50.

WE HAVE NO OLD STOCK TO UNLOAD AND THESE PRICES
APPLY TO THIS SEASON'S GOODS ONLY.

SIMON StFRN.The

R. R. Ave.

Clothier

ococoocooooooooo

Company

Whitney

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
West Gold avenue,
Next to First National Bank.

205

WHOLESALEHARDWARE

New & Second Hand Furniture
8toves and Household Goods.
Re airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed for
shipment. Highest prices paid for
second-hanhousehold goods.

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.

Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses

d

'JACOB SILVA & CO.,
Dealers

In

PLUMBERS

SAN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.
7

NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
AND TINNERS.

South First street.
Phones: Aut.

Albuquerque, N.

THE BEST BUILDING STONE IN
24S; Bell, 85.
NEW MEXICO, USED IN ALL THE
BIG BUILDINGS IN ALBUQUERQUE
AND IN THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.
In Demlng good sale loans can lx
YARDS ON RAILROAD AVENUE had at better rates than in the old es
First street
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH tabllshed towns.
BROii., Proprietors.
BALLING
o
STREETS. ORDERS SOLICITED.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Borradalle & Co.,
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
Demlng has now a large Ice plant
117 Gold Ave.
and electric light system under conWe desire patronage, , and we
tract
Ruppe's drus store open all nigut
i
guarantee nrv.-clas- s
baking.
o
eyery night
207 8. First street, A'buq Jerque, N. M ,
Statehood cigars, two tor 25 cents.

PIONEER BAKERY

...

,

